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THE PERHESTATIOS OF GOEIfSTALKS ASD THEIR COITSTITUESTS 
1* STUDIES ON THE EBCTIKrFERHBSTIUG BACTERIA-
IBISKXDUCTIO!? 
Qpganisms capable of fermenting pectin or pectin-lilc© 
substances in plant tissae liave received considerable study 
by investigators interested in the retting of flax, tLemp, 
and other plants. These studies have been made in a large 
measure from the standpoint commercial retting* In only a 
few cases has any attention been paid to the systematic re­
lationships of the organisms. 
The study of pectin fermenting bacteria should be under­
taken by the use of the same methods as are employed in the 
other branches of bacteriology. They must be studied as to 
morphology, as to cultural characters, and as to their ferment 
I at ion reactions on the substrates coinmoniy ^nployed in such 
I work; they must also be studied as to their fermentation of 
I pectin. 
I A Committee on Nomenclature of Pectin (1927) has adopted 
the name *^pectin' for the soluble compound and *protopectin* 
for the insoluble compound occurring in plant tissue. In re­
ferring to these substances in plant tissue •we shall use the 
I • 
! term 'natural pectin*. 
I The use of plant tissue as a substrate for the isolation 
I ' " ' 
} and identification of pectin-fermenting bacteria has proved to 
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be an iinreliable procedare due to variation in content and in 
composition of tiie natural pectin in different plants. Further­
more^ the disintegration of plant tissue when acted upon by 
these bacteria may be influenced by other factors, such as the 
maturity of the plant and the absence of suitable conditions 
for the growth of the organisms. 
The use of a chemically pure pectin for the isolation and 
identif icati on of pectin-ferrnenting bacteria •would be an 
advance over the use of plant tissue. The results would be 
based on a product of constant composition; this would eliminate 
many is^Kjrtant factors that must (xtherwise be taken into 
account. !Ehe preparation of such a readily available pectin 
appears to be near at hand. She clearer understanding of the 
constitution of pectin and the improved methods of separation 
and purification of this compound are responsible for the 
progress being made in this direction. At present peetin may 
be -obtained -which is approximately pure and is reasonably 
constant in composition. It may be different from the pectin 
as it occurs in plant tissue^ but its use makes possible an 
improvement in technique for this study. 
It is first desirable to describe in detail the method of 
preparation of such pectin as well as its chemical and, physical 
properties. Correlation of the results obtained by the use of 
such purified pectin with those obtained by the use of plant 
tissue may then be attempted. 
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HISTORICAL 5E7IEW 
A perusal of the literature reveals a limited number of 
investigations bearing on the systematic relationships of 
bacteria •which ferment pectin. Many of the studies have been 
carried on in connection with the retting of textile plants 
or -with the softening of vegetables• ^Kie early investigations 
started with the discovery of pectin by Braconnot (1825)• 
This investi^tor stiidied material which he separated fr<aa 
fruit juices and to which he gave the name pectin. Sangin 
{ 1SS§ }showed the effect of acids and alkalies on the natural 
pectin in plant tissue and studied the solvent action of 
ammonium citratc, oxalate, tartrate and the salts of other 
organic aclds» These he observed fonaed double salts with the 
pectin. He concluded that the middle lamella of plant tissue 
consisted largely of a calciun salt of pectic acid.. Further­
more, he showed it to be stained by ruthenium red, in this 
respect resembling many plant slimes and gums. Tschirch ( 1910) 
Beijerinck ( 1904), and Payen (1856) have extended our know­
ledge of the natural occurring pectin. Tschirch (1908) 
separated a material which he considered to be the mother 
substances of pectin and named protopectin. Beijerincky 
however, referred to it as pectose- Payen (lS56) and ^angin 
(1889 ) studied the occurrence of this natural pectin in plant 
tissue. They also concluded that pectin in some form con­
stitutes a large part of the middle lamella. 
Studies on the fermentation of pectin date from the dis» 
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coveiy of the enzymes pectase and pectinase* The former was 
obtained hy Fremy (1848)• It caiised the gelation of the 
pectin solution. The gel formation was considered to be due 
to the i^drolysis of pectin to pectic acid. Later, worlic by 
Bertrand and Mall^rre (1894) have sho^ that pectase is wide­
ly distributed aaong vegetables. Their investigations further . 
indicate that gel formation is influenced by acidity and the 
presence of a salt of calcium, barium or strontium. Von Pell-
^berg (1918) has recently shown that sucrose is necessary for 
the gel foriaation in fruit juice. 
Frobably the raost inportant enzyme connected with the 
fermentation of i>ectin is pectinase. This enzyme was identi­
fied in malt extract by Bourquelot aiid Eerlssey (1S98). It 
hydrolyzes pectin with the forisation of simple sugars and 
acids. The work of Beijerinck and Tan Belden (1903) extended 
the knowledge of the pectin fermenting enzyme. They deinon-
strated the production of an enzyme Y&ieh produced marked 
retting of plant tissue. This enzyme they referred to as 
pectosinase. It is probably synonymous with the pectinase 
isolated by •'^ourquelor and Heris^ey (1898). Later studies 
on a pectin-fermenting enzyme by Jones (1905), and others 
have shown that the organisss causing tne soft rots of vege­
tables produce an enzyine capable of attacking the natural 
pectin of the aiddle larrella of plant tissue, 'i'hese workers 
refer to this enzyme as pectinase* However^ as a result of 
9 « 
tlie recent adoption of the name *protopectin* for the insol­
uble pectin occurring in. plant tissue,, the enzyme attaclring 
such substance should "be called protopectinase. 
lEfcie relation of the fermentation of pectin to the retting 
of flax and hemp "wss recognized by ^ Ib in 1868. He showed 
that the fibers of textile plants ¥Fere held together by the 
natural pectin corresponding to the pectose studied by 5'r^iay 
(1848). He further showed that the ferrsentation occurring 
during the rettijig process restilted in the formation of pectic 
acid. He thus shovFed for the first tiae retting to be the 
res'olt of the fementation of the natural pectin. Wiesner 
(1864) obsenred sinilar results* He concluded that certain 
Eicroorgaxii^ as produced enzyries •shich affected the inter­
cellular substances in the saise laanner as did potash lye. 
Van Tie^em (1877 ) isolated and studied an organism •ffhich he 
named bacillus amylobacter. This organism he believed to be 
responsible for the retting of plant sterns because of its 
ability to decotnpose cellulose. Mangin {1S91) also believed 
the natural pectin to be associated with cellulose and to play 
an important part in its fermentation, ^hus was introduced 
the idea that retting of plant sterns isras the result of cellu­
lose decomposition. Other investigators believed that cellu­
lose fermentation played an essential part in the retting of 
flax. A controversy developed regarding the type of fermenta­
tion responsible for retting. Sfaally, the work of winogradslci 
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and Fribes in 1895 conclusively proved retting to be a process 
involving pectin fermentation. They showed that the loss in 
weight of flax steias and sugar be«t slices f ollowing fermenta— 
tion corresponded very closely to the original pectic acid 
content. The cellulose of plant steins was shown to be un~ 
changed as the result of the usual retting process. 
Beijerinck and Van Belden (l9G4) in ^  extensive in­
vestigation on the retting of hemp isolated a number of bac­
teria, some of which were active in retting. The latter were 
shown to attack pectose (protopectin) by means of the enzyme 
which they named pectosinase. - As a result of the fermentation 
of the natural pectin in herap, certain pentose sugars, butyric 
acid^ E2 and COg were formed, ^ey named the organisms pro­
ducing this enzyme Gramlobacter i>ectinovorum and Sranulobacter 
urocephalum. I5iey were anaerobes of the Clostridium type with 
cells distended by. the spores. ISiey readily fermented starch, 
inulin, mannitol, erythritol, glycerol and gum arable in ad­
dition to the simple sugars. Shese two species may be 
differentiated by the fact that G-. pectinovorum produced a 
larger amount of the enzyme and more rapid retting than G. 
urocephalum. Jhrthermore, the vegetative cells of G. pectin-
ovorum (^ickly disappeared as the result of autolysis leav­
ing the spores clearly visible, while in <j. urocephalum. the 
vegetative cells remained intact for a longer time. The 
principal difference between them was the ability of G. uro-
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cephalxaa to use aismonitm salts as a source of nitrogen *fcile 
p^tone or other organic nitrogen was necessary for S» pectin^ 
ovoroBt^, Kie fer?aentation of pectose by S, nrocephaltan is very 
slow in comparison to that produced by pectinovortm, irres­
pective of the source of nitrogen* 
The work of Behrens (1902) gave furthe^r evid«ace of the 
causal relationship of certain "bacteria t© the ret-fcing ®f heap. 
He studied the retting process in the laboratory and found that 
retting was such better when the amount of hemp was small coca-
pared to the voluHe of solution* The presence of liae was 
necessary in order to loeutralize any aeids foraed^ Eetting by 
pure cultures was observed only upon the exclusion of air. 
!Phe active retting agent he believed to be an tsaaerobe of the 
Bacillus aaylobacter tyj^. This erganiss "sas found to be 
present on the hesip stems, when the hekp was grown ©n soil for 
the first ti5». He concluded the original source of the or­
ganism to be the soil. Gomrsonly associated with this anaerobe 
was an aerobic organisni of the species Bacillus asterospoz*us* 
Behrens (1902) finally concluded that the retting process, 
involving the loosening of fibers, was the result of dissolv­
ing natural pectin during the growth of the microorgarJLsiss. 
The work of Sterner (1904) on the retting of flax gave sirailar 
results. this case the organisrs was a pleetridium type of 
anaerobe. The products of pectin decoiaposition were Hg, CO2, 
and certain organic acids. The aeids consisted principally of 
acetic and butyric with a saall amount of valeric and lactic. 
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The more recent irwestigators of retting have made ex­
tensive use of pure cultures of "bacteria. The Carhone pro­
cess is "based on the use of a retting organism in pure culture 
and on an incubation teraperat\a?e of 35® - 59**C«. The organism 
Cl> felsineus (1922) is an anaerobe. It produces a distinct 
digestion of potato.' In retting this organise, is grown with 
Saccharoniyces ellipsoides* The Eossl (1916) process conmonly 
used in Europe involved the use of an organise Bacillus 
comesii, together with the microorganisr.s naturally occurring 
in the material to be retted^ This organism is an aerobe 
similar to Bacillus asterosporus described "ay Meyer (1897) , 
Another phase of pectin fer?Bentatlon of practical applica­
tion has been studied by those interested in the spoilage of 
vegetables. One of the first investigations in this field 
was made by Jones (1901) in a study of Eririnia carotovora 
the cause of the soft rot of carrots and other root crops. 
This lead to numerous investigations on the rotting of 
vegetables* This enzyme was studied in details It was found 
to destroy the raiddle lasella of carrots leaving the cell 
walls as a loose frame work» The rensining part of the cell 
wall was shown to give a cellulose reaction v^ith chloro-zinc-
iodide» The action of pectinase was favored by a temperature 
of 40® 45°C. and the presence of small amounts of acid. 
However^ the strong acidity of certain plant juices was suf­
ficient to retard its action, ^wo per cent of allrali also 
r- 13 ~ 
InhilDlted the action of pectinase, T?his enzyme acted strongly 
on pectin substances but was inactive on true cellulose or 
heai-cellulose. It was suggested by Jones that msnj organisms 
producing a similar softening condition in fleshy roots belong 
to tHe same general group of bacteria and are capable of pro­
ducing pectinase- Jones (1905) suggested the only logical 
means of classifying these organises was on the basis of 
enzyme produced* fhe organisiss causing the soft rots of 
vegetables are in general pectin fennenters. They groT? best 
at about 30®C-. and are gram negative non-spore bearing rods. 
The 7;ork of Harding and ^Jjewart 119021 further presents a 
study of Eriginia carotovora and ^seudomonas caapgistris and 
and other organisms of this type* These organisss acted on 
carrots^ parsnips, turnips, sliced onions, potatoes, cauli­
flower and the mid rib of cabbage* !i^e results 'B'ere the pro­
duction of blaclcening and softening of the tissue. 
Earter and Weimer (1921) have correlated the production 
of pectinase in the softening of sweet potatoes by different 
species of rH-iizopus, Trhich varied in amount of pectinase 
produced by the mycelium and in the parasitic action on the 
potato. In general^ more pectinase -vias found in solution than 
•5sras present in the nycelium. Old s'vreet potatoes showed more 
extensive taaceration than was evident in the fresh ones* The 
effect of age on inaceration of the potato suggests that a 
change in the natural x>ectin constituents may have taken place 
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with the ageing^, the natural pectin material being more easily 
destroyed* 
Earlier i^ork concerning the presence, amount, and location 
of pectin STibstances in plant tissues was largely based on the 
use of certain dyes and chemical reagents^ Mach of that •work 
has been carried out by such workers as Sangin (1893),'^schirch 
(1910), and Tan Wisselingh (1S98> by means of staining reactions 
on plant tissue- The nost important dye for this work is 
ruthenium red which colors pectin in the tispues red. The 
disadvantage,, however, in its use is 15iat siriilar staining 
reactions are given by lignin^ glycogen, and isolichenin* 
Conseraently, raany investigators have studied the pectin con­
tent of plants by extract?.on rather than by staining reactions. 
The apparent coEiposltlon of pectin In tibe plant varies 
according to the methods of extraction., ^'resrj (1848), Payen 
(1356), Cai^'e (1922) and others have considered the pectin 
present in the plant as a pectate (a calcium salt of pectie 
acid). Van Fellenberg (1918) considered his pectose Cproto-
pectin) as a completely ^.ethylated ester of pectic acid. He 
carae to thJ.s conclusion after he was able to saponify the 
pectose 7dth the liberation of methyl alcohol. He further 
concluded that methoxyl groups were present in the pectin 
iTiOlecule. His work sl^owed the pectins frois different fruits 
and plant tissue to show variations. 
The racent work of Ehrlich (1927) adds much to the infor-
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Biation concerning the nature of pectin* In the study of 
natural pectin from sugar beets he was able to show d-gala-
cturonic acid to be the nucleus of the pectin molecule» By 
producing partial hydrolysis of the protopectin, Ehrlich was 
able to prepare several poly-galacturonic acids. Finally he 
concluded tetra-galacturonic acid to make up a large part of 
the pectin raolecule which in addition contains a molecule of 
galactose and one of arabinisse. The natural pectin in the 
plant is believed by ^arlich to be a calcium magnesim^ salt 
of a complex ardiydro-arabino-galacta-methyoscyl-tetragalact-
uronic acid. Ehrlich further recognized the relationship 
between pectin and lignin. Both natural ccsnpounds are 
characterized by methoxyl and carboxyl groups* This was also 
the view of Yon Fellenberg {1918) who observed in older tissue 
the corresponding increase in lignin with a decrease in 
pectin. This same relation has been referred to in some work 
on lignin analysis of spring and summer woods by Eitter and 
Fleck (1923)>Ritter (1925). 
Work with the natriral pectin of flax carried out by 
Correns (1921) also emphasized the methoxyl content of the 
naturally occurring pectins. He showed that the solubility 
of the pectin substance decreases with increased methoxyl 
content. From analysis of different parts of the flax plant 
and different plants he concluded the inethoxyl content was 
variable. This, he explained, was related to the tissue it-
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selT and was signlficaat in the retting process^ Eecent work 
by Ifanji, Faton and Ling (1925) as reported tj Dope (1926) 
postulates a hexa-ring structure for pectin* Fear sides of 
the structure are made up of d-gal'acturonic acid, molecules, 
corresponding to the tetra-galacturonic acid of Ehrlichj the 
fifth and sixth sides consist respectively of a molecule of 
galactose and one of arabinose^ In a demethylated pectic acid 
this provided four carboxyl groups. Borris and Schyver (1925) 
have accepted this structure and concltide that in the original 
pectin three of the carboxyl groups react with methoxyl groups • 
and the fourth is free to acx as an acid. This may combine 
with a base or other substance in the plants 
This worlc presented by Dore (1926) substantiates the 
investigation of Sucharipa (1924). The latter studied pectin 
obtained from lemon peel- After removing all soluble pectin 
and cellulose by suitable reagents, he demonstrated an ad­
ditional splitting of pectin and cellulose by a hydrolysis. 
He believed from this "woi^, that pectin and cellulose are 
intimately combined .v" ta occurring naturally in the plant. 
The chemical structure suggested by Sanji, Paton and Ling 
would permit such a combination in which the cellulose reacts 
with the fourth carbozyl group of the pectin molecule. 
As a result of the work of many investigators there seem 
to be several possibilities as to the composition of pectin and ^ 
its combination with other substances In plant tissue, ^e 
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natare of pectin may sGLso vsiry depending on the part of the 
plant and on the stage of growths As a eonseqnence the soft­
ening of tissue or the disintegration of plant p^ts may lead 
to erroneoas conclusions when used as a criterion for the 
recognition of pectin fermenting orgaaisms-
The pectin fermenting bacteria are important not only "be­
cause of their econcraic importance in retting^ hut also be­
cause of the dieaical changes they induce- in pectin itself-
As a result of improved methods of preparation^ this substance 
is finding wide use as a substrate in the study of the 
characteristics of Hiany different groups of bacteria. Weyer 
and Rettger (1927) in an extensive study of butyl alcohol 
and acetone producing bacteria^ designate the different 
strains of Glostridium aceto-butylicma as pectin fermenting 
bacteria. Ho mention is inade of the pectin employed for this 
study, but it can be assumed to be a. compound extracted froia 
some plant naterial. In a similar way, Makrinow (1915) used 
a pectin in the study of^soil c.n organism which he named 
Pectinobacter amylophilum. It is a spore former, motile in 
young cultures, and produced active destruction of potato with 
gas formation. It is active in the feraentation of starch as 
well as of pectin. KlU3rver and Donker (1925) in a treatise 
on the fermentative processes of certain facultative an­
aerobic bacteria, refer to the use of lemon pectin. "This 
pectin was reported as pure and was used as a 2^ solution. 
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5heir strains 3ScBiiber 11 and 13 gave a distinct fermentation 
on tlnis pectin meditua- As a result all alcohol precipita-
table material vas fermented. Coles (1926) employed the -ase 
of a leison pectin on an attempt to develop a differential 
mediTJHi for the colon-typhoid groups of bacteria. In this studiy 
a nninh'er' of strains of Bactsritsn coli, Bacteriuza aerogenes. 
Bacterium oxytocum, aacterlum cloacae^ Bacterima viscogoia 
aerogenes^ and Baoilltts aceto-e't^iyllcua were us€d» He found 
that pectin was ferrnented "With the production of acid and gas 
"by 7 out of 13 strains of Bact* oxytocum, 4 of 9 strains of 
Bact* earogsnesj 2 out of 2 strains of Bact. viscosxtra aerogenes 
and "by 2 of the strains of Bacilltts aceto-ethylicum. B^o de­
scription was given of the pectin used. Behrens (1902) in a 
study of the organisms active in the retting of hemp included 
an extract of the r.iddle lamella in the medium for cultaring 
the organisTTis. ^rase (1910) refers to mar^y investigators who 
have designated such common organisms as -B. subtiliSj Bact. 
collaretc., as pectin fermenting bacteria- Eeference has also 
been made by Dflggeli (1921) to the prevalence of pectin fer­
menting bacteria in the soil. In a table containing the 
results of this study included in W^sman^s (1927) "Principles 
of Soil Microbiology" is given the number of bacteria as 
determined in different types of soil. Deciduous forest and 
marsh land soil show the lovrest number of pectin decorrposing 
bacteria while the largest number may be found in garden soil 
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and in coniferous forest soil. A fertile soil may be expected 
to contain these bacteria in large ntnabers. In all of this work 
on the study of pectin fermenting organisirrs, no particular 
attempt or mention is made of the use of a standard pectin 
product. It is a question then whether or not the results 
would be modified if the saise kind of pectin were employed in 
all the work mentiGned-
2he preceding revie^w of investigations of the tnethods em­
ployed and the organisms studied eaiphasises the need for the 
development of standard procedures.. Such a procedure may aid • 
materially in clearing up waisy of the conflicung results of 
previous investigations. It was anticipated that the use of 
a prepared pectin of known p'ority ^'ould lead to the establish­
ment of a method by ishich all organisms capable of disin­
tegrating plant tissue a33d of fermenting pectin could be 
studied ^ th more scientific understanding. The investiga­
tional SFork included the use of a purified pectin compound 
in the study of pectin decomposing organisms. 
20 
Ea>ERIKEKTAL 
This investigaticm had Tor its piirpose the isolation and 
study of organisms capable of fermenting pectin. The study 
was made largely on organisms which had been isolated from a 
number of sources and consequently were unknown. It was hoped 
by this procedure to obtain a general idea of the occurrence 
of pectin fermenting bacteria in nature. A study of organisms 
Ttiiich have been found to ferment pectin by other investigators 
was also undertaken. !Ehis part of the work aided in the com-' 
pari son of the results of previous investigators. As a re­
sult bacteria belonging to several different groups were 
isolated and studied in detail. !Sie suggested location of 
these in the classification of bacteria is given together with 
a detailed description of each organism. 
Part I. 
The Isolation and Study of i^ectin Decomposing Bacteria 
This part of the work consisted in the isolation of or­
ganisms from m.any different sources. A detailed study was 
made of these organisms as to their morphology, their cultural 
characteristics and their fermentation reactions on many 
different substrates Including pectin. 
Methods and technique. For pectin used I am indebted to the 
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California Finiit Growers Exchange• It is a very fine powder 
nearly white in color and quite soluble in water. It rjay be 
dissolved in distilled water at 50^C» in four hours. After it 
is dissolved the solution appears opalescent sind exhibits 
colloidal properties. An attempt to filter the solution 
through an Empire bacteriological filter by suction was 
abandoned as filtration occurred very slowly. The specific 
rotation {a ) = +185.5® at SO®C« This reading was obtained 
froE a 0.5^ pectin s-olution in water. The cylinder used in 
the examination of the solution was 10 cn^. long. The pectin 
solution contained no reducing substances when tested with 
Fehling*s solution. 
In a coOTirunication from C. P. Wilson, Director of 
the research laboratories of the California Fruit Growers 
Exchange, the laethod of preparation is given as follows: 
x^he pectin sent yc«i isas prepared in accordance with TJ. S. 
Patent Ho. 1,497-^884. !I!!he method of preparation is briefly 
as follows: Chopped leiron peel from ^ich citric acid has 
been removed is extracted with a 0,5^ solution of sulphurous 
acid for about an hour at 90^0. The acid solution containing 
the pectin is drawn off and cooled and the pectin precipita­
ted by means of aluminum hydroxidey T?hich is fornied in the 
solution by adding in rapid succession and with violent 
agitation sufficient HH4OH and 2^(30^ )3 to precipitate tiie 
pectin. The amounts of reagents are determined by laboratory 
tests. 
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^The precipitated pectin is drained of its mother liquor, 
washed with water, dried and ground* The dry powdered product 
Is suspended in strong alcohol containing enough HCl to conveirt 
the aluminua hydroxide present into aluminuH chloride^ which 
beirjg soluble in alcohol is r'rsoved when the latter is drawn 
off. After further mshing 7/ith neutiral alcohol the product 
is dried, when it is reground and is then ready for use. The 
a^ content of the finished pectin is from about 1.5 to 3%, 
most of ;a6iich is probably AlgOg*"' 
'*''5!he product which you have been using was inade in ac­
cordance with the above siethod and froa the manv statements 
4*-
made to us by practical users as well as by persons doing 
research work-on pectin, it appears that this is the purest 
pectin which has becone available corarrercially"-
These facts concerning the properties and preparation of 
pectin seera to warrant its use as a dependable substrate. 
!Eie medlun cocmonly employed consisted of 0^5% pectin, 0,2% 
E2SPO4, and 0.2% HH^Cl. It was adjusted to pE 7.0 - 7.2, 
tubed in Durham tubes, and sterilized in the autoclave at 
121®G. for 15 minutes. Pectin agar consisted of the same 
constituents with an addition of 1,5% agar. Since the pectin 
medium contains no reducing substances or other fermentable 
material other than pectin, any fermentation must be due to 
the pectin itself. 
The first method of procedure was to inoculate a tube of 
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the medium witli any aibstanee suspected of containing pectin 
feraenters^ if fei^aentation occurred, then a transfer -was made 
from this tube to a second tube and frequently to a third tuhe 
"before the fersienting material was finally plated out for the 
isolation* Later wor"k indicated fhat whenever fermentation 
occurred in the first tube, it could be plated and the or­
ganisms isolated viithocit enrichment- The ferrnenting aizture 
was pl<ited on pectin agar. Ihe colonies thst grew were cult­
ured and again inoculated into pectin Burhara tubes- In case 
fermentation (acid and gas formation) occurred this time, the 
fermenting mixture isas plated on glucose phosnhste agar to 
detect any possible contamination. 1?henever a mixture was 
present in the last plating, the cultured colonies were again 
returned to the pectin medium and replated. In no case was 
an organiser recorded as a pectin ferraenter unless it produced 
both acid and gas from pectin. 
In this way different sources of organisTns were studied 
and isolations made from the following^ soil, creelcwater, 
decayed potatoes, parsnips, cornstalks, insects, hay infusions, 
and sewage. A specially developed soil consisting of a mix­
ture of soils from the following sources: cornfield, garden, 
and residual forest, ^.sse soils usere thcrougbly nixed and 
from time to time treated with phosphate, lime and ammonium 
salts. In order to keep up the carbon content and at the same 
time to bring about a growth of organisms, frequent applica­
tions of cornstalks, and other carbonaceous material were made 
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to the soil. It was used as an important source of organism 
througjioiit the worl:. A further study of different sources 
revealed that pectin fermenting bacteria were present in x>3?ac-
tically all decayed material as well as in certain spoiled 
canned vegetables* fhe canned vegetables studied consisted 
of tosatoesy S-wiss chard, peas, beans, spinach, asparagus, and 
pvmpkin. Xt ims an interesting observation that wherever 
pectin fermenting organis-ms irere found in canned laaterial the 
vegetable contents exhibited a softened condition in addition 
to very frequent production of gas. 
!?he preparation of the different sugars, polysaccharides, 
alcohols, and glucosides was carried out -^th the utmost care. 
®ie medium in addition to the carbohydrate to be studied con­
sisted of peptone and 0.2^ K^FO^ and Andrade lndica.tor. The 
carbohydrate Tsas used, in concentrations ranging from 0.3^ to 
The solutions -were adjusted to pH 7.0, tubed in ^ rhsm 
o 
tubes, and sterilized in the autoclave at 121 C» for 12-125 
ninutes.^ This tnethod of sterilization was satisfactory in most 
cases since the tubes ttbtq rapidly cooled after leaving the 
autoclave. The different solutions "were tested by neans of 
bacteria of known fermentative powers to determine whether the 
sugars had been broken down by sterilization. In only a fe^ 
eases was there any indication of this kind. I'ater studies 
were carried out on media in which the carbohydrate ^s 
sterilized separately. The 2% carboh:.drat© solution was added 
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to the Burham tubes containing the basic mei3itiEi.^ Aaple in­
cubation was allowed in order to eliminate any contarainated 
tubes and to perait complete dispersion of the carbohydrate. 
Indol production was detenained by gro'sring the cultures 
in tryptophane broth for 3-5 days» ffiie Ehrlich test was 
employed* A few drops of the para-di-roethyl-aiaino-benzaldehyde 
solution, prepared according to standsj-d methods, iiyas placed 
on the lower tip of the cotton stopper along with a drop or 
t^ro of concentrated -H€l. ^Ehe cotton stopper ^s ag^ placed 
in the tube and forced dosm to within 1-1/2 inches of the 
licuid. The tubes were then placed in boiling 'sater to 
facilitate volatilisation of the indol- distinct pink 
coloration on "the cotton •.^opper..indica*te'd the presence of 
indol. The tubes Ts-ers sl^siys:boiled/-=but in-practice it Tsas 
iinn.?c^'^'?'''T*y "sith isost'of ."she ,'C2il"tu5^e,£";S.'i:ncevsufficient indol 
had collected in the cotton stopper to produce the pink con­
dition as soon as the reagents were added. 
Proteolysis was determined by means of the Frazier (1925) 
test. This consisted in growing a giant colony in the center 
of a petri dish on mediuci containing phosphates (0.1^) and 
gelatin (0.1%) in addition to 1.5^ agar and 0.1%•peptone. 
After seTsral days^ growth, the plate was flooded v.'ith 1^ 
tannic solution txnd another sinilsr plate "sith acidified 0.2^ 
mercuric chloride solution. Tannic acid solution precipitates 
the proteoses but has no effect on amino acids or si:npler 
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Bitpog^i cospotinds. Itj case of proteolysis, a clear zone 
surrounds the colony of growth and "beyond this is a Tsrhite pre­
cipitated. band. ??here there is no proteolysis the plate is 
of aniforraly white appearance. The mercuric chloride solution 
precipitates the proteins hut has no effect on peptone or 
siaiple nitrogen coTiroounds- A plate showing proteolysis vrhen 
flooded with the acidified HgC32shows a clear zone ahout the 
colony. The r^aainder of the plate where the proteolytic 
enzymes had not reached appears an opaque white. The ordinary 
gels&n liquefaction tube method was used as a control on the 
cultures -sirhich gave a positive proteolysis test. 
Along •s»ith the ordinary fermentation studies, the or­
ganisms were grown on sterile slices of Irish potatoes, sweet 
potatoes, carrots, parsnips and apples. T^.is study carried 
out on the assiEjption that pectin fermenting bacteria would 
soften such vegetables. The vegetables were prepared in the 
followi-ng manner. Large specimens of the vegetables were 
thoroughly washed in. water and then in a 60% alcohol solution. 
"Kie top and bottots sides, -jftiich would come in contact vath the 
cutting apparatus, were sliced off by means of a sterilized 
scalpel. Circular sections were nov/ cut out by means of a 
sterilized apple borer and dropped i.nto a sterilizing pan of 
boiling water. After the sections rensined in boiling ^ater 
a few seconds they were rertoved, cut to form a slanting sur­
face and introduced into sterilized notato tubes, tubes of 
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vegetables were itnsediately placed in an Arnold sterilizer and 
heated at 75^ C. for one hour. iEbis sterilizing procedure tsebs 
used on the three follo'aing consecutive days. Sufficient in­
cubation was allowed to insure sterile vegetables. 
It has been cormonly reported that pectin fernenters are 
usually active organisns in the digestion of stsrch. Con­
sequently, additional study was made of this character,, besides 
the use of 'soluble starch^ in the Durham fermentation tubes. 
Starch agar was prepared by adding a s-terilized solution of 
starch to ^a bottle of melted nutrient agar. Starch w&3 added' 
in amount sufficient to salce a starch mediua. The agar was 
poured into pistes and all©"sred to solidify. In this manner 
starch agar plat" s "sere prepared "with both * soluble starch* 
and comraercial com starch. !I!he culture "eras streaked over the 
plates following the technique used by Allen ll90S}, After 
two day^s incubation at 57®C» the plates were flooded with a 
saturated iodine solution in 50^ alcohol. Diastatic action 
was indicated by a "wide uncolored area about the colonies. 
Pectin fern:enting bacteria have been considered sig­
nificant because of their ability to ret flax and hemp. Since 
this investigation "was carried out in connection isfith studies 
on the fermentation of cornstalks it was imrortant to Snow 
•whether these pectin fermenting bacteria "sould ret cornstalks. 
The latter were cut in slices by means of a sls'p Icnife. These 
slices were sterilized, in the autoclave at 121^0. for an hour. 
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After sterilization a nutrient solution "was added containing 
a 0*1% 5B4C1, 0*2% pectin^ Tulles of tliese sliced cornstalks 
isrere f^^en inoculated with the culture to be tested^ 
The ability of the isolated pectin femienting organisms 
to produce acetyl-cjethyl-carbinol ^as studied in connection 
with the sugar ferraentations. Since the sugar broth contained 
peptone this coald be carried out in a satisfactory msLnner 
in connection with the general fermentation study. After the 
fermentation had proceeded for 56 - 4S hours, 10;^' KOE was 
added in amount equal to the voluine of the culture. It was 
then gently sgitate-d and incubated at 57^0. Observations were 
nade after three^ twelve, and twenty-four hours. Acetyl-
aiethyl-carbinol production in this- isanner studied with 
each culture in glucose, sucrose,. :aannitol and salicin media. 
Motility tests were raade from 18 - 24 hours old broth cul­
tures by the hanging drop method. 2!hese results v;ere checked 
by neans of stab cultures in semi-solid agar. Capsule for­
mation was studied on 24 hour old cultures in litmus milk. 
Capsule formation "was deterrained by 7ielch^s glacial acetic 
acid method. 
Observations siade from the results obtained "with the se 
organisms indicated their similarity to the genera Eschrichia 
and Aerobacter. 15ie significance of these organisns fror:i a 
sanitary vieisrpoint iffas studied by streaking them on plants of 
Endo and S.M.B. nedia. After txvo and four day incubation 
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periods these organisms were compared in appearance to 
•Es<aieridtiia coli and Aerobaeter aerogenes» 
General characteristics of the pectin-fermenting bacteria* 
The pectin fermenting organisms isolated were found to be 
included in the following genera: Aerobaeter^ -Hacillus, and 
Clostridium.* 
The organisms of the genus Aerobaeter are rather small 
gram negative rods, frequently showing bipolar staining and 
manifesting exceptional ability in the fersjentation of a wide 
range of sugars, polysaccharides, alcohols, and glucosides. 
They are further characterized by rarely exhibiting any pro­
teolytic action and by the production of acid and gas in 
litmus milk without any curd formation. These organisms of 
the genus Aerobaeter are usually very strong indol and acetyl-
methyl-carbinol producers. They are similar to the genus 
Aerobaeter in the ability to oxidize the acids formed from many 
of the su^irs and consequently are methyl red negative. But 
unlike many of the genus Aerobaeter they are very active pectin 
fermenters prodacing acid and gas and showing the ability to 
soften vegetables tissue. 
The sporulating aerobic pectin fermenters are vei*y similar 
to the organian Bacillus aceto-ethylicum. They are gram 
negative, very long, thin rods. They are motile sind liquefy 
gelatin. They show the characteristic of growing very slowly 
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on all artificial media* However, they are very active fer­
ment ers^ producing acid and gas from all sugars, polysacchar­
ides, and glueosides employed, but fall to ferment a few of 
the poly at<Miiic alcohols* Litmus milk is fermented with acid 
and gas production.. Pectin is also fermented with the forma­
tion of-acid and gas* Pentosan prepared from cornstalks was 
also fermented with acid and gas production. Potatoes, 
carrots, and apples are rapidly macerated by this group oT 
organisms. As s result of this maceration all of the tissue 
is destroyed with the exception of the tracheal tubes. Indol 
and acetyl-methyl-carbinol are not produced, ^ese organisms 
in addition show the ability to ret corns1;alks slowly, so that 
the fibrous parts" are easily separated from the pith. 
^e group of anaerobic pectin fermenters includes a large 
numbery many of wMch seem to be better classified as micro-
aerophiles than as true anaerobes- These organisms are 
generally gram positive, motile and form spores. The organisms 
of this genus are active fermoiters, but rarely attack the 
alcohols. The coloEcy is compact and of light brownish color. 
Usually there is no, or very slow, liquefaction of gelatin. 
Pectin is fermented with the formation of acid and gas. Some 
cultures are also active pentosan fermenters. 'i-heae organisms 
also soften vegetables, especially potatoes and carrots. 
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Studies <m the pectin fermenting bacteria belonging 
to the genus Aerobacter. 
The results of the detailed study of these organisms are 
given in Table 
Hhe reisults given in liable I show the close relationship 
existing between many aerobic non-spore forming pectin ferment­
ing bacteria obtained from a variety of sources* ^ese or­
ganisms are characterized by features similar to the spore 
forming pectin fermenting bacteria reported by previous in­
vest igators.» Proteolysis is absent or very slow? there is 
active fermentation of many carbohydrates including pentose 
sugars and starchj the production of a softened condition in 
vegetable tissue is a characteristic of most of these organisms 
/^Another character possessed by these organisms is the ability 
to oxidize the acids formed^ In certain of the sugars and 
alcohols such as levulose^ mannose^ galactose, zylose, arabi-
nose, diilcitol, and sorbitol, the_organisms rapidly reduce 
the a.eidity> In other carbohydrates this characteristic is 
variable* "While ?rith glycerol,, aannitol, adonitol, trehalose, 
sucrose, and lactose utilization of the acids formed is very 
rare with this group of bacteria. A study of the ability to 
reverse the reaction often was an aid to the classification 
of the organisms* 
The production of both indol and acetyl-methyl-car binol 
is a prominent characteristic, ^^^s is true for all but a 
very few of the forms isolated- A few organisms produce acetyl 
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Legend for Table I 
s.r = Short rod 
+ = Positive reaction 
- = Negative reaction 
1,2,5,4 = Proportional reaction 
•{•r = Acidity followed by reduction 
si = slight 
s = Slow 
? = Questionable 
= Ring 
# = Sediment 
e = Pellicle 
F = Flalcy 
L.Brown = Li^t bro^-
D.Green = j>ark green 
A = Acid 
G = Gas 
S = Softened 
R = Redaction 
C = Curd 
G = Glucose 
^ = Sucrose 
Sa = Salicin 
M = Sannitol 
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I {continued) 
Col- Moti­ Ace tyl-Me thjl Hitiate re­ Uric M.R. rer-_ 
tore Spores^ lity- Bflol Carbinol r ductions Acid action 
• G ..Si. .Mt,.,Sa . . .  .  -
T _ +  + — — 3 •mm-
2 Mr + • + +  ;• •^+ 3 — 
3 - + +  + + — + 3 — 
4 _ + + — + — + 3 • — 
5 ' «. ' i. + •  +  -4- ? + 2 -
6 — — • + + ? + 2 — 
7 + . + • + - 3 — 
8 .. - + «» — - • + 5 • -
9 — + +  +  +  •f 3 -
10 - + + + - — 3 -
11 — + + + +  - -f' 3 -
12 — T + + 9 + 3 -
IS + + + 2 + 3 • -
14 + + •fr - — + ,  2 -
15 • — • — + + - — +  3 mm 
16 - — ' + + •+ — — • + 3 — 
17 + — - - + + 1 -
18 .. + — + + 2 -
20 — + + + - si. + 3 -
21 — — + + + + + 2 — 
22 — + "r + + - 3 -
23 • - + + + + + • + 3 -
24 mm- + + + — + 3 -
25 — — •fr +  + - + 3 -
26 - + • + + 9 , + 3 — 
27 — + + + 9 9 +  3 mm 
28 _ + +  + 9 9 + 3 -
29 — + + + 9 9 + 5 -
30 tm — + •+ + + » + 2 • 
31 + T + + - •'+ 2 -
32 — + + + - 9 + 3 — 
33 - - • — + + + — '• + + 3 
34 • • — - - + + — + + 3 
35 - — + + + - - + 2 — 
36 - + - + + - - + 2 -
37 — + - + + tm - + 3 -
38 - - + + + — 4- 2 -
39 - - • + -L - - -t. 2 -
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I (continued) 
Gul- Proteo­ Litmus Dias­
tupe 5^ lysis aafcol Source Brotli Milk tase 
Ho. A a R C 
1 1 — Insect Cloudy + — — — 
2 1 - - -  • Rotted potato Cloudy + - — 
3 1 s •— Eotted potato Cloud# + - - — -
4' 2 -> B^y infttsion F e # + - — -
5 2 — ISixed culture Cloudy + + -• - -
6 2 s Mixed culture Cloudy + -r - — 4-
7 1 - Special soil Cloudy + + - — -
8 1 - — Special soil Cloudy + + — 4* 
9 1 «» — Special soil Cloudy + + - — -
10 3 - — Special soil Cloudy + + - 4-
11 4 — fecial soil Cloudy + + - — 
12 2 — Creek •arater Cloudy + 4- - — 4-
IS 2 - — Creek water Cloudy +• + •  - - 4-
14 1 - - Creek water Cloudy + — - 4-
15 1 - + Creek water Cloudy + 4- — - -
16 1-JL - Creek water Cloudy + 4- - - 4-
17 1 ~ Creek water CloudjS: + 4- 4- 4- — 
18 1 — - Creek water Cloudlet + 4- 4- - — 
20 1 - - Creek water Cloud3«t + 4- - - 4-
21 2 & Creek mfcer Cloudy- + 4- - •  - -
22 1 3 - Creek water Clouc^r + 4- — - -
23 2 + Hotted potato Cloudy« + - 4- 4-
24 2 + Eotted potato & : + 4- — 4-
25 2 s Sotted potato ?<Sloud3?s + + 4- 4- — 
26 1 + Hixed culture JCloudy2 + 4* — — — 
27 1 - + Mixed culture rCloudy : + + - -
28 2 - _ - Creek water : ;Cloudy: 4- s - 4-
29 2 - — Creek water •Cloudy: + 4- s — 4-
30 1 +• Say infusion :Cloud^ + 4- - -
51 1 — Hay infusion :Cloud3^ + + — -
32 1 — + Cre^ water : ^Cloudy: + 4- — 4* 4-
33 3 - + Creek water : ^Cloudys + + s 4- 4-
34 ? - - Hay infusion JCloudyJ + + — + -
35 <? - - Hay infusion rCloudy: + 4- - 4- -
36 2 + Rotted potato tCloudyiS + ? 4- 4-
37 1 + Eotted potato:Cloud3tt + 4- - 4- -
38 1 . — - Hay infusion ; •Cloudy + 4- - 4- -
39 2 - + Creek water' : Cloudy: + 4" - -
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TABLE I (continued) 
Cul­ Leyu- 6alac~ . - ' 
ture Glucose. lose Mann OS e tos e Maltose Sucrose I>actose 
Mo» • A A A A G A .A- 6 A Q ... 
1 + + +r • + +r +r + + + 4- 4- 4 
2 + + + + +r + +r 4- 4 4 4 
3 + +• +r + -rP + - - + + 4 + 
4 + + +r + -f- + ~r 4- -H? + 4 4 4- • 4 
5 + + +r +r + +r + + + + 4- 4- 4 
6 + + +r + .+r + +r + . + 4 4 4- 4 
7 •"+ • - + + +r + + - •••4- + 4- 4 4-r +• 
8 + + + + +r + - + • + 4 4 . 4-r 4 
9 + + + + + +r + -r 4- 4 4-r 4 
10 -f + +r + +r + + . +i» + - + 4 4 Si. 
11 + + + + +• + +r + + + + 4 43? + 
12 + + + + +r + + + + 4- 4- . 4 4 4 
13 + + +r + +p + +r + T 4- •4r 4 +r 4-
14 + + +• •f + +r + + + 4- 4 4 4 
15 + + + + + + +r +• + 4- 4 4 4 4 
16 + + -i- + -r' + + + + 4- 4- 4 4 • 4 
17 + +• +r + +r + +r + + + • 4 4 4 sl. 
le +r + +r + +r + +r + 4 +r 4 4- 4 
20 + + + + + + + 4- 4 4 4 4 4 
21 + + -i- + +p + +r + + 4 4 4 4' 4-
22 + • 4- + + +r + +r + 4- 4 4 4 4 4 
2Z + + + + + +r + 4 4 4 -r 4 4 
E4 n- + -i-r -i- +r +r +r 4 4- 4 + 4 
25 + •T- -fp +2» -t- -f-r- T 4 4 4 4 4 
26 + +r + +r + +r +• 4 4 4 + 4 
27 + + +r + +r + +r Hr + 4 4 4 + 4 
28 + + +r + +r -i- +!• " + -r 4 4 4 4- 4 
29 + + +r + +r •+ +r + 4 4 4: 4 + 
"SO + + +r + +r + +r + +r 4 4- 4 + 4 
51 + + +r + +r + +r +r 4 4 4 4 4 
32 + + + + + +r + + 4 4 4 4- 4 
33 4- + + + + +r + +r 4 4 4 + . 4 
34 + + +r + +r + +r + +r 4 4 4 4 4 
35 + + + +r + + +p 4 4 4 4- 4 
36 + +r + +r + +r + +r 4 4 4 4 4 
37 +r + + +r •+ +r + 4r 4 4r 4 4 4 
38 + + +r + +p + + + +• 4 4 4 4 4 
39 + -r + + + + + +r 4 4 4 + 4 
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TABLE I {continued) 
Cul- Bafri- Httam- Treha­ Melezl" Sail- Afflyg-
t^Ire nose nose lose tose -cin' dalin Aesciilin Xylose 
So- A A G A G A G A a Ai G A G A G 
1 + + + . ^ — — + 4- — — + 4- +r 4-
2 +r + 9 -t- + - - +r + + 4- 4- 4-
3 + + — + + - +r + - - + 4- 4-
4. + + + - + + - - + + - - + 4- +r 4-
5 + + + + + + - - + + ? — + •4- 4- 4-
6 -r -f + + + - - + + ? - + 4* 4- 4-
7 + + + V + + -f ? - + 4- 4-r 4-
8 + + + + +r + + + ? •• + • 4- 4- 4-
9 + + + ? + + + + «• + 4* 4- 4-
10 + + ? + + +r + + - + 4- + 4-
11 + + + 9 + + +2* + + + - + 4- 4-
12 + 9 + + - - + + ei - + 4- 4- 4-
13 +r + + + + + - - + + ? + . 4- 4- 4-
14 + +• + + + + - - + + + 4- 4-P 4-
15 + + + + + + -• - + + 9 + 4- 4-r 4-
16 4. + + + — - 4- + ? - + +• 4-r 4-
17 - - -t- - +T - - + + - - - +3? 4-
IS - — • — - +r + • + + - - + 4- 4- 4-
20 4- + + + + 4. - + + — + 4- 4-r 4-
21 + + + •+ + + - -• 4- + « + 4- 4- 4-
22 + + + + — — -r -f- — - 4- 4- 4-r 4-
25 +r + +r + +r + — - +r + - — 4* 4- 4-
24 •i-r + + + — — + + - - 4- 4- 4-1^  4-
25 +r • + si si +r 4 - - +r + - - 4- 4- 4- 4-
26 + + + + + + - - + • + - 4- 4" 4- 4-
27 + + + - - + + — - 4- 4- 4- 4-
28 + •f 9 + + - - "r + — 4- 4- +r 4-
29 + u. + +r + — - + + — - + 4" +3? 4-
30 + + +r + +r + — - + + - - 4- 4- +r 4-
31 + + +r + +r + - - + + - - 4- 4- 4-r 4-
32 + + + + + + - - + + •mm - 4- 4- +r 4-
33 + + + + +r + - - + + — «» 4- 4- +r 4-
34 +r + + + +r + + + - — 4- 4- 4- 4-
35 + + + + + + + + + + 4- 4- 4- 4-
36 + + 9 +r " + — + + - — — — 4-r 4-
37 +r + +r si — +r + - - — • - 4-r 4-
38 +r + +p + + +r + + — - 4- 4- 4-
39 4- +r + + + - . + + •» - 4-r 4- +r 4-
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TABLE I {cGntimed) 
"Cul­ AraOl- Glycer­ ilami-sDulci- Sopbi-^ Adoni- Inosi­ Eryth-
ture nose ol tol. : tol tol tol tol pitol 
•"So» A 6 A • tr A fr: A: 0 A & A G A a A s 
-Y +r + + 4- 4- r 4- +r 4- 4- 4- +? + 
2 • + + 4- " •4-: - 4-r 4- + 4- 4- 4- •- — 
3 +r + + 4- 4r 4-: — J •» + — +P 4- •• ? — 
4 +r c TP 4- 4- - 4- 4- 4-- sl 9 9 - — 
5 +r + + 4- . 4- 4-:4-pi 4- +P 4-- 4- 4- 4- 4- - — 
6 + + 4- 4- 4-;4-r: 4- +P 4- 4- -1. •i- 4- - — 
7 +r + + 4- • 4- >: - 4-P 4- 4- 4- 4-P 4- - -
S +r + + + '+ + t - +P 4- 4- 4- 4-r 4- — — 
9 -i-r + + 4- 4- 4-: - : - 4-P 4- 4- 4- ? - —• — 
10 +r 4- 4-. 4-; -t - 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- -• -» 
11 +r + + 4- 4- 4-: —: ^  8l sl 4- 4- 4- 4- - —• 
12 +r + + 4- 4- 4-;4-P: + 4-P 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- — — 
13 +r + 4r 4- +:4-rr + 4-P sl 4- 4- 4- 4- - — 
14 + 4- 4- 4- 4-:4-ip: 4- 4-r sl 4- 4- 4- 4- — 
15 +r + 4- 4- 4- 4-;4-r: 4- +p si 4- 4- .f 4- - — 
16 + + 4- 4- + : 4-; 4- si sl 4- 4- 4- 4-
17 +r + - 4- 4-r - 4-P 4- - — — — - —• 
18 +r + •- - 4- 4-: - 4- - - MM- — - — 
20 +r 4- 4- 4- 4-:4-p ; 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4- - — 
21 +r + 4- 4- 4- 4r;4-p; 4- • 4- 4- 4- 4- •h 4- - — 
22 +r + :4- + 4- 4-:-fp: 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- . 4- -* — 
23 +r + — + + l +j Hr 4-P 4- 4-P 4- 4- 4- — -
24 -5-r + 4- + 4-' 4 - : - •  4-P 4- +P 4- +P 4- - — 
25 +r - » + 4-:4P? 4- +P 4- — - - -
26 + 4- 4- 4- +: 4-p ; 4- +P s7. 4- 4- 4- 4- TM- -
27 +r +. 4- 4- 4- 4-:4^ r 4- +P sl 4- 4- 4- 4- — -
28 +r + 4- 4- 4- 4';+pj 4- •HT 4- 4- + 4- Sl - -
29 + 4- 4- + 4-:+rj + 4-P 4- + 4- 4- sl - — 
30 +r + 4- 4- 4- 4-: - 4-P 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- -• — 
31 +r + 4- 4- 4- 4-: - 4-P + 4- 4- 4- . 4- -• — 
32 +r + 4-r 4- 4- 4-r 4-: 4- 4-P 4- 4- 4- 4- — — 
33 +-P + 4- 4- 4- 4-;4-P: 4- 4-P 4- 4- 4- 4-P 4- 4-
34 •«» V 4- 4- 4- 4-: —: • +P 4- +P 4- 4-P 4- - — 
35 + 4- 4- 4- 4-;4-P: 4- 4-P + 4-P 4- +r 4- — -
36 +r + — - 4- 4-: - +P + - — — — - — 
37 +r + - - 4- 4-: -• 4-P + — - — — —• 
38 +r + 4- 4' 4- 4-: 4-P: 4- 4-P 4- +P 4- 4-P — 
39 +T + 4- 4- 4-; 4-r: 4- 4-P sl 4- 4- + + « — 
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2ABLB I (continued) 
Gal- Glyco­ 3ol- ; • 1 Pento- Cellu­
tTire gen- Dextrin Stsrch liaiiin Pectin s^ liignin lose 
Ho. A; S A . c- A .A s- A G A A A A 
i +3?I + +r + +r + + -f ' 4" 4- — . — — 
2 + Z + -f-r + -t- _ — - + - — — — —• 
5 — + + + —  •  • •— •*T 4- - -
4 -i-r: + + + -• - +T T - — 
5 -J-r: + +r -{• +r + +r .•4- 4 —  -
6 +I»S + •w + -j- -f •I* 4 - -r -
7 -i-r: + +r - -r +r 4- ' -r' '  —  -
8 +*»r -f - - + - +r 4- ^  —  
9 +r-; + - • -- •Jr.. 4- — •» JL - > 
10 •i-Z>2 -f - - -t-r- - +r 4 - w 
11 +r: + - - + + - - 4- — . -
12 +r: + •i-r + +2? + +r + +T» •f — - - -
13 4-ri + - -> + -5-r + -i-r 4- - - — 
14 +r + +r + + + -^r 4- — -
15 +r: + - - + + + •Mr 4- - — 
16 +3?^t + +r -j- •Hr -5- + + +r 4- • — 
17 • ^  '  - - - — - — •fr 4 — — 
IS +r: si —  - - - -• — +r 4- - •> ' — 
20 +p: + +3P .+ T -f- + + '4 — — 
21 +r: + +r 4- +r 4" + .+ +r 4 — — 
22 +r: + +JO. + +r + •fp 4- — — • 
23 -i- - — —  _  — — +T 4- • 
24 +3? : -f —- —  -f- T - • 4 m. mm • 
25 - - — - —  •  mm 4-r sl mm- •> 
26 +r: + +r + + + +r -}• +p 4- — — 
27 +r; + +r + + + +r + +r 4- w 
28 +r: + +r + + +r + 4 •M > 
29 -t- ; + +r + +r •i- +r + + — — -
30 + : si + 9 > — — - + 4- — 
51 + ; si •I- -• •- - •  + 4- -
32 +r: + + + +r + +r +- + 4- -
53 +r; + •j-r + +!» + + + +r . 4- > - - • — 
54 +!•: 4- — — +p + +r Sl > 
55 •fr? + - +r 4- -r. + 4 .1. 
56 - - - - +r Sl - — 
57 - —  - - — - +r sl •— — 
33 +r: + •» - + + - • •  - +r 4-
59 +r: + - - + + + + +T» 4-
-
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methyl-carbinol is a pi*caaiiient charact^eristic. This is true 
for all but a very few of the for^ isolated. ^ few organistss 
produce acetyl-methyl-carbind withLOut the fonaation of indol. 
The interpretsticn of starch fens^tation depends upon the 
C3?iterion employed* ^hile taost of the bacteria of this group 
actively produced acid and gas in the starch nedium in Durham 
tubes, this does not follow in the use of starch agar which 
depends upon a positive diastase reaction* !Ehe organisms of 
the geiias Aerobacter sSaould be considered as capable of de-
conrposing starch only on the basis of their production of 
diastase. 
/^he fermentation of pectin was of such a nature as to 
v. 
destroy all alcohol precipitable aaterial. In addition to the 
formation of acid and gas, all the cultares produced reducing 
substances as tested by Fehling's solution^ 
All of the organisHis of this group were unable to ret 
comstalfcs. In several attempts excellent retting occurred 
by use of these pectin-fermenting organisms. However, in 
subsequent trials no trace of retting was obtained. Fr^m 
the fact- that retting did not occur except when inoculated 
with one of these culttires seems to indicate that these 
aerobic pectin fermenting organisms are important in the ret­
ting of cornstalks probably in association with organisms 
preseat on the material. Attempts to ferment cornstalk con­
stituents in prepared form, such as pentosans, lignin and 
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cellulose gairs negative results insofar as the tests were 
carried out-
GroTrth on litinas sho'sed the production of acid and gas. 
A few of the cultures reduced the litnaas and several caused the 
forination of a slight curd. 
The softening of vegeta'oles and fruits was studied in de­
tail. Street potatoes failed to siiow any softening as a result 
of the growth of these organisnia. In a few cases gas was 
produced^ frequently, from apple "but no maceration on apple^ 
resulted, fhe softening of parsnips "was less marlced than 
with potatoes and carrots- She softened appeared as a loos­
ening of the plant cells "sifith no destruction- Discoloration 
was comson witti potatoes and carrots. 
These pectin fermenting bacteria correspond to the generic 
diagnosis of Bactsrius as suggested bj Weldin (1926). - fes 
of the isolated forms comply with the generic diagnosis for 
genus -^(aaerigbia as given by Bergey in that they do not pro­
duce acetyl-nethyl-carbinol, but do attaclr nusserous carbo-
h}rdrates with the prodtiction of acid and gas. According to 
this classification tiiey might be considered as Escherichia 
alcalescens. They would be excluded by Weldin*s generic di­
agnosis of Escherichia since they show a negative diethyl red 
reaction and are aHe to utilize uric acid as a source of 
nitrogen. Most of this group of pectin fermenting bacteria 
correspond vidth the generic diagnosis for the subgenus 
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Aerobacter as stiggested by Weldin (1926) and also the diagnosis 
TOT the genus Aerobacter suggested by Be3?gey C192S) . For 
these orsanlssts there can be no question, therefore, concerning 
their generic classification-. consideration of their classi­
fication within the genus Aerobacter indicates their relation 
to several species- The production of inddl and the feraenta-
tion of dulcitol may be considered as characters which dis­
tinguish them frour the species -^erobacter aerogenes. A few 
of the organisns correspond to the species Aerobacter levans 
and Aerobacter cloacae* But the majority of the Aerobacter 
type of pectin fennenting bacteria are closely relate to 
the species Asrohacter oaytocun, Their similarity is parti­
cularly noticeable when consideration is given to the large 
nuEber of carbohydrates fermented. One of the few carbohyd­
rates not fermented was eirythritol, also a further character­
istic of Aerobacter o3^tocum as given by MaeConlcey (1906). 
These organisiBS correspond very closely to the specific 
diagnosis as suggested by l«eldin. His diagnosis for Aero­
bacter oxytoctca is as follows: '^Hon-motile rods, conforaing 
to the generic diagnosis; sucrose, dulcitol, glycerol, adoni-
tol and inositol feraented with acid and.gas production* 
Gelatin not liquefied. Indol is usually produced* Litmus 
TTinif is acidified and coagulated, was first isolated from milk* 
Pound in dairy products, soil and the alimentary tracts* Is 
pathogenic for rabbits on intravenous injections"* 
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The specific diagnosis of A^oTaacter aerogenes, as sug-^ 
gested -by Weldin, is hased on Bacillus oxytocas pemiciosus 
as the type form- This orgatiism studied hy SacCoBkey in 
19G6 along mth other bacteria of the colon-aerogenes group. 
He suggested the fermentation of dulcitol as the primary dif-
ferential character -between groups of bacteria represented by 
A. aerogen-es and his organise oxytocus. Indol was considered 
as a secondary differential "basis- Severtheless,^ci]^ 
oOTtocus -pemiciosua- -gas showa to be indol negative and to 
produce a clot on milk. The specific diagnosis given by 
Weldin gives the organisms as "usually indol positive . 
This diagnosis includes many organisms of widely different 
charactei--, Furthermore, the present methods for the determina­
tion of indol are considered to be accurate and give constant 
results- It seess advisable to divide the orgainsas which 
are at present included under the species Aerobacter o::cytocum 
into several nesf species- It is suggested that indol product­
ion and the lack of curd formation in litems milk be considered 
as a basis of separation- Furthermore, it is suggested that 
the specific diagnosis for Aerobacter oxytocum include only 
those foras which are indol negatiite and that produce a curd 
on litEJUS siilk, conforming to the original description of 
Bacillus ozytocum perniciosus by UacConkey- On this basis, 
and on the basis of the results previously sho^ relative to 
their cultural reactions' very few of these isolated cultures 
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of pectin fermenting bacteria show a sufficiently close re­
lationship to Aerobacter ozytoctan to be considered identical 
TBith tilis organism^ It seeas advisable, therefore^ to con­
sider^ many of the organisss Isolated as ne»- speciesv; A di— 
chotomcRis key follows: 
Xey to the Pectin Fermenting Bacteria—Aerobacter. 
a* Ssither acid nor gas fi*oia glycerol. 
b» Diastase not produced, ^tile^ 
c, Neither acid nor gas from dttlcitol. 
d. neither acid nor gas fr<Mi aesculin and 
glycogen* 
e» Neither acid nor gas on raff inose—17 
2e. Acid and gas on raffinose— 37 
2d. Acid and gas on aescalin and glycogen—18 
2c. Acid and gas from dulcitol. 
d-. Indol produced— —23 
2d» Indol not produced-——— 25 
2b* Biastase produced, 
c. Acid and gas fro® soluble starch, Indol pro-
duc©3« IJbn-raotile-———— 1^^24 
2c^ Seither acid nor gas fr^i soluble starch* 
Indol not produced. Motile— 
Acid and gas from glycerols Son-iaotile.. 
b* 5ei1iber acid nor gas from dulcitol» 
e. Kei-aer acid nor gas fr^ melezitose* Indcl 
2c- Acid and gas from melezitose. Indol pro­
duced- • -• 
d. Diastase produced^ 
e. Feither acid nor gas frora galactose 8 
2®. Acid and gas frtss galactose. 
Opaque colony 10 
Clear colony————11 
2d. Diastase not produced. 
e. No pigment formation on medium—— 7 
2e. Mediiua pigmented 2,3,9 
2b» Acid and gas from dulcitol^ 
c. Acid and gas from melezitose. 
Claque colony — 35 
Clear colony— 38 
2c« Neither acid nor gas from melezitose. 
d. Diastase produced. 
e. Acid and gas from dextrin. 
f. So (iarfcenijig bat softening of 
vegetsbles-20, 6,12>13^25,26,27. 
2f» Darkening of v egetabies—— 
1^ 4y^ ~,29yS2. 
2a, Beither acid nor gas from deaiirin——53 
Diastase not prbdnced. 
e. Acid and gas from dextrin-22,21^15^5 
2e» neither acid nor gas from dextrln~-.-39 
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Description of the Pectin-ferjaenting Bacteria 
of the gemis Aerobacter 
Sotirce—Greek water 
Hov——^ -18 
Morphology 
MedltBB^^ glucose-phosphiate-peptone hroth. Ages Twenty-four hour. 
Temperatures 37®G. Form: Short rods^ Arrangeaentt single aad 
chain®* 
Lirits of size; l«5{iL to 2.Sit by 0.6|i to O^Spt.- Ends^rotmded, 
Gapsttles; Present in twenty-four hour culture of litmus milk. 
Endospores-t- absent. 
Motility J non-motile. 
Staining reactions i Gram negative. Granulose with iodine. 
Cultural characters^. 
Colqrqr: size 2-4nsia» in Dia., round, slight 1;^  conve3  ^apaque, 
shiny, aisorphous, medium browned, 
y 
Agar Steak; Growth abundant^ filiform, shiny and butyrous. 
Littaus milk; Acid, gas and reduced with curd. 
natural media; Potato, carrots^ and parsnips softened. 
Biochemical; Indol not formed. Acetyl—methyl-carbinol produced 
from glucose^ sucrose, and salicin. Uitrates reduced. "Erses' 
suric acid as a source of nitrogen. Methyl red negative. HgS 
questionable. Ho liquefaction of gelatin. Pellicle formed on 
broth, sediment. Diastase not produced. 
Fermentatioii Reactions; Acid and gas from glucose, levulose, 
mannose, galactose, maltose, sucrose, lactose (slight), 
trehalose, salicin, aesculin, xylose, arabinose, mannitol. 
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sorbitol, pectin. 5o fermentation on raffonose, rhamnose, 
raelezitose, amygdalin, dulcitol, adonitol, inositol, erythrltol, 
glycogen, dextrin, sol. atarch,' intilin, pentosan,, lignin and 
cellulose* 
Growth on Endo Medium; - Colony; medium size, red -triform in 
color, flat, smooth. Medium; Light pink ^nonchange. 
Growth on E. «« B* medlamt Colony: very small, light red, 
uniform in color, convex, smooth* Medium i lio change, 
Re^«r>Tr«* This is probably a strain of. Aerobacter 
cloacae. 
Source: Creek water. 
No. 17. 
Morphology: Medium glucose-phosphate-p«ptone broth. Age: 
Twenty-four hours . Temperature: 37®C. Form: short rods. 
Arrangement: single end chains^ Limits of »ize: 0.8{i. to 
2.O11 by to O.Bit. Ends: rounded. Capsules: to slight 
extent - in twenty—four hour culture of litmus milk. 
"Rndospores: absent. 
Motility: non-motile 
reactions: Gram negative. Granulese when stained with 
iodine^. 
Cultural Characters: 
Colony: size 2-4m.r.. in Dia., round, flat, semi-opaque, 
amorphous, Tnedium browned. 
Agar stre^Tf• .Growth good, filiform, shiny, and butyrous. 
Liteusmy^: Acid, and reduction. 
natural medlas So softening on potato, carrots, parsnips, 
s^seet potato or apple* 
fopmea, Aoetyl-™»ttiyl-csrblB>l produced 
from salioln. Hitrates redoced. Ability to ase tirlc acid as 
a sonroe of nitrogen sparingly, "ethyl red negatiire, HsS slight. 
So liqoefaotlon of gelatHs,. PellKste foraed on broth. Mas-
tase not produced* 
Fermentation reactiont Acid and gas on ^ ucose, levulose, 
mannose, galactose, maltose, sxasrose, lactose, (slight), 
trehalose, salicin, 35-lose, arabinose, maanitol, scsrbitol, Bud 
pectin. So fermentation on raffinose, i^amnose, melezitose, 
amygdalin, aesctilin, glycerol, dnlcitol, adonitol, inositol, 
pentosan, lignin, and cellulose.* 
Growth on E«g.B> medL wt Colony: Medium in size, ligjit 
purpie, miiform in color, flat, smooth*. MedlumJ unchanged. 
E^arkst 5!his organism is probably a strain of Aerobacter 
cloacae* 
Source: Rotted Potato* 
So, : 37 
jitortaiology: Heditmi: Glucose-phosphate-peptone broth* Age: 
Twenty-four hours*. ^Peniperature: 37 C* Form: diort rods* 
Arrangement: Single* Limits of size; 0.6u to 0*8^. by 1*0m. 
to 2*0^.* Ends: Bounded* Capsules? Indefinite in twenty-four 
hour culture of litmus milk*. 
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T^dospores; Absent. 
Motility; Motile. 
reactions; (iraa negative. Uo gramlose appearance 
with iodine* 
Calttiral characters ; 
Colony: Size 2-6 sas. in diarseter ronnd to oval, slightly 
convex^ opaque ^ no pigment on lEediUEi^ 
Agar streak; Growth abun(^t, filiform, shiny and butyrous. 
Plain broth; Cloudy. 
Litmus rallk: Acid, gas, and reduction, curd formation. 
Hatural media* Softening of carrots. 
Mochemical Characters; Indol not formed. Acetyl-aethyl-
carbinol produced from glucose and sucrose. iSitrates reduced. 
Uses uric acid as a source of nitrogen^ SJethyl red reaction is 
negati-^re. H2S produced. Liquefaction of gelatin- Diastase n<t 
produced* 
Fermentations reaction; Acid and gas from glucose, levulose, 
mannose, galactose, maltose, sucrose, lactose, raffinose, 
rhaisnose, trehalose, salicin, xylose, arabinose, glycogen, 
soluble starch, and slight fermentation of pectin. Ho fermenta­
tion on melezitose, actygdalin^ glycerol, dulcitorl, adoniitol, 
inositol- erythritol, dextrin, inulin, pentosan, or lignin. 
Growth on Endo aSedjan; Colony; medium size, dark red and 
uniform in color, slightly convex, nearly flat, slight greenish 
sheen. Medua; Li^t red, no chsnge. 
Growth on E.H.B. gedium; Colony; Medium in size, li^-t purple 
and uniform in color, sli^tly raised, smooth. Hedium; unchanged 
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in color-
Reatarkg; !Ehis organism is probable a strain of Aeroba<^teP 
^oacae.« 
Source: Rotted Potato. 
SOiB—•—r— 25^ 
Morpholoigy: 
Medium: glucose-piiospliate broth. Age» Twenty-four hours* 
Temperature; 37**C. Form: Short rods-. Arrangeaent: single 
and sihort chains, Lirnits of size: 0-6|i to O.Sp. 0*3pL to 
S.Oji. Ends: rounded.. Capsules; present in twenty-four hours 
cultures of litmus milk* 
Bndospores: absent 
gotllity: motile 
Staining reactions: Gram negative. Ho granular appearance 
with iodine. 
Cultural characters; 
Colony: Size 2mra^ in Dia., rounded, raised translucent, 
amorphous,, and causing the browning of the medium. 
Agar streak; Growth good, filiform and butyrous.-
Plain broth; Hing, cloudy and 
-f-eatargss Indol produced. Acetyl-nethyl-carbinol 
produced fros glucose and sucrose, nitrates reduced. Capable 
of J. sing uric acid as a source of nitrogen. Methyl red 
reaction,, negative. H2S produced^ Gelatin not liquefied^- Ska-
tol produced. Diastase not produced.. 
Ferrgentatiffli 2*eaction: Acid and gas produced front glucose. 
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levulose, mannose, galactose, xaaltose, sucrose, lactose, rafflnose 
rijajnnose,. trehalose, salicin, aesculin, xylose, arabinose, mannitol 
dulcitol, sorbitol,, adonitol, inositol,, glycogen, and pectin* 
Ho fermentation was produced froiH; isele.zitose, amygdalin, 
erythritol, dextrin, inulin, perrrosan, iignin, and cellulose. 
Litmus lEilk; Acid, gas and reSuc^mon with the formation of 
a card. 
Hatxiral media; Sli^t softening of potato and carrot. 
Growth on. •iJ'ndo Medium: Colony: Small \in size, dark red and 
uniform in color, sli#i.t convex ibut very low, sinmoth. Mediums 
light red* 
Qrowth on M. B* Hediumr Colcbyj mediu^ in size, li^t 
purple and uniform in color, slii^tly convex^ 
Remarks: In so far as the specific diagnosis., is considered this 
organism probably does mot belo:^ with any of ^Tie described 
species. 
Source: Rotted Potato-
5o 25 • 
Morphology 
Medium: Glucose-phosphate broth» A?'?- Twf^nty-four hours. 
Tentperature: 37®C. -"^orms: Short jroda*. Jirrahgement: Single 
and chains. Lfeits of size: 0.3p. •»•'>=•(>-?!ir^by 0.4tt to. 1.5{i. 
Ends: rounded. Capsules: Presmat in twenty-four hour culture 
of litmus milk. 
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Endospores; Absent* 
Motilityt motile 
Staining Reactions: Gram negative• Granuiar appearance srith 
iodine, 
Cultard. characterat 
Colony; Size 2-4BEn.' in Dia», round, raised and slightly 
convex, semi-opaque, amorphous, with dense center, Ifo 
pigmentation &ormed on the raedium. 
Agar streak: Growth abundant, filiform and shiny and 
butyrous* 
Litmus milk: Acid, gas and reduction: Curd forsiedv 
Natural media; Slight softness on carrot, 
Butrlent broth: Cloudy with ring 
Bio<aimieal reactions: Indol not formed^ Acetyl-aethyl-
carbinol produced from glucose, sucrose and mannitol* titrates 
reducedm Uses uric acid as a source of Sitrogen. Methyl red 
negative. HgS produced. Gelatin slowly liquefied. Skatol not 
formed* Diastase not produced. 
Peraentatim reactions: Acid and gas from glucose, levulose, 
mannose, galactose, maltose, sucrose, lactose, raffinose, 
rhamnose, trehalose, salicin, aesculin, xylose, arabinose, 
mannitol, dulcltol sorbitol and pectin. Ho fermentsiion was 
obtained from melezitose, amygdalin glycerol, adonitol, inositol 
ftCj^fehritol, glycogen,, dextrin, sol, starch, inulin or i>entosan. 
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CrToirtli on Endo Medliaa: Colony: Snail in dark red end 
imifora in color* J^iigjitly convex, smooth and no sheen. 
Mediiias: Red., 
Growth on E» '£• B, Kedium; Colony: Snail, li^t purple and 
xmiform in color, slightly convex, smooth. Medium: Ifo chaig© 
in color. 
Remarks; 'ihis organissi is probably a strain of Aerobacter 
Oxytocum. 
Source: Eotted Potato 
Ho, —— 24. 
Korphology 
Mediisa: Glucose-phosphate-pepton broth« Age: -wenty-fotir 
hou2«. Temperature: 37^0• Form: Siort rods» Arrar^eTaent: 
Single and chains* Liisits of si^e: l.Op. to 1.2ii by l»5p. to 3»0(t 
Ends: rounded* Capsules: ^ot deteiroined* 
Sndospores: absent 
Motility: Non-ino ti le 
Staining reactions: Gram negative* Granular apparent with 
iodine and methylene blue-
Cultural characters: 
Colony : Size 2-4inm. in ^ a, round, convex and arched 
opaque, amorphous, medium colored brom, shiny. 
Agar Streak: Growth aoundant, filiform shiny and fcutyrous 
Plain broth: Cloudy with pellicle and flaky sedinent. 
Litmus milk: Acid and Gas* 
Natural gedium: Production of softening on potato, carrot and 
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parsnips» 
BioclieTTTTcalt Indol produced. Acety-methyl-carljinol formed 
from glucose and sucrose. IJitirates reduced, Fses uric acid 
as saurce of nitrogen. Methyl red negatlTe. H^S produced. 
Gelatin aot liquified. Slcatol produced. Diastase produced^ 
slowly. 
fermentation reaction: Acid and gas produced froia glucose,. 
leTulosej mannose# galactose^ maltose» sucrose* lacoossy 
iraffinose, rhauinose* trehalossj- s^icin^t aesculin, agrlose^ 
arahinosBi glyceToly Biannitols sorljitoi# adonitol^j inositp^lj 
glycogen>^ sol. starcli> and pectin. Acid and g3.s not produced 
froE laelezitpsey au^gdalin, dulcitol® erythritolj dextrin* 
inulin, pentosan and cellulose. 
groigth on Sndo Mediums Colony5 Sedium in size, dark red and 
unxfona in color* sli^tly conTex, slightly rough, center large 
and dart in color. Ifo sheen. MednzJoi? Baric red* dark green 
^eea. 
Growth on S. medium; Golonys Medium iii size* Beddish 
purple uniform in color, convex* smooth, sjnall center and 
dark in color. Slight re-verting^ ITo change. 
R^artos This organism should prohahly he considered as new 
species* 
Sources Rotted potato. 
jjo.-——36 
Morphology 
Mediums Glucose-phosphate-peptone "broth. Ages Twenty-four 
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"hours. Temperatares 37®G-. Soxmt Short rod.s» Arrangements 
Single* Limits of size 0»€;p& to "by l.Gft to 
Ends: rounded.* Gapsulesi Fot determined* 
Bndos£cress Aisent 
g&tility; Motile 
Staining reactions? (Jrasa negative. So appearance of granules 
with iodine. 
Ciiltiiral Characters 
Colony* Size, l-Smm. in Bia. round, coaTex and arched 
opaque and shinyr, ataorphoT^s no discoloration of the 
medium. 
Agar streak? Growth abundant, filiform, hutyrous and smooth. 
Plain broths Cloudy with a ring formation 
Litmus milks Ac id i. slight reduction and curd, 
Satural Media? Distinct and rapid softening of carrots and 
parsnips. 
Biochemical; Indol not produced. Acetyi-methyl,-carUnol 
produced from glucose and sucrose. Hitrates reduced, i^ses 
uric acid as a source of nitrogen. Hethyl red reaction is 
negative. E2S produced. Gelatine liquefied* Skatol not 
formed. I>iastase produced. 
fermentation reactions? Acid and gas from glucose, levulose, 
mannose, galactose, maltose, sucrose, lactpse, raffinose, 
rhamnose, trehalose, salicin, xylose, arabinose, mannitol, 
sorbitol, and pectin.: Acid and gas not produced from melezitose 
amygdalin, aesculin, glycerol, dulcitol, adonitol, inositol. 
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dextria, glycopgeti,, sol. Starcli, inulin and pentosan. 
gro"gtli on Endo Meditaa? Coioay 8 Medium in. size, unifoim red 
color, slightly conrex, slightly -wrinkled sxarface, and no sheen. 
•Hedium; Light red- only a slight change*. 
Gro^h on E> H. B. laedinma Colon y ; Small in size, unif ora 
light purple in color, .-convex, slightly rough, slight depression 
in center, Ifedium: Mo change. ....... 
p^rnfaT-kst This pyganiCTi is prol^albly a ©train of Aerobacter 
cloacae» . 
Sources Hay infusion* 
Ho.— 34 
iSomhology* 
aediuGi? gluccse-phosphate-psptone hroth.^ Ages Twenty—fcur 
lioxjrs.- Temperatures 37®G« Form? Short rod.» Arrang^Jients 
Single* Limits of sizes C.^ to l*G;i "by 1«^ to ^ndss 
rounded* Capsulest Sot determined* 
Sndo si>or e s t Absent 
Motility: nca-iaotile 
St^'^ning reactions Gram negative* Distinct pol?r granules with 
Grams stain aitd methylene blue. 
Gultnral characters* 
Colonys sins 4-&Ea. in Bisu, round to oval, slightly convex 
<>p&que and shiny , amorphous ^ no discolcEation of medium* 
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f 
Agar stjyealc; Grcwtti abundant, filifarm, sffiooth and buty-
rous. 
Plain broth: Cloudy with slight ring* 
Litisus fflillcr Acid gas and reduction with curd formation* 
Natural mediuai Softening on potato, carrots and parsnips. 
•Biochemical: Indol not produced. Acetyl-methyl-carbinol pro­
duced from glucose and sucrose, Hitrates reduced^ Uses uric 
acid as a source of nitrogen^ Methyl red negative. HgS indef­
inite* Gelatin not liquefied. Skatol not formed. Mastase net 
produced. 
Ferfflentatioa reaetlent Acid and gas produced frora glucose^ 
levulose, raannose, galactose, sucrose, lactose, raffinoso, 
rhasinose, trehalose, salicin, aesculin, 3cylose, arahinose, 
glycerol, inannitol, sorbitol, adonito^l, inositol,, glycogen, 
soluble starcb, and slightly from pectin- Acid and gas not 
P3?t5duc«d friss selezitose, aaygdalin, dulcitol, ei*ythritol, 
dextrin,, inul^ and pentosan. 
Grp-gth on Sndo meditm; Colony; Large in size, dark red urdfona 
color, convex, and arched, smooth. Hedims; Dark red. 
Growth on E.S.B* mediaa: Colony: Large, flesh to purplish in 
color, convex and arched, smooth and shiny. SedL ua: So change. 
R^arks: This organists approxiiaates in most characteristics to 
the species Aerobacter aerogenes» 
Source: Special soil. 
Uo. : 8 
Morphology: 
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ISeditms Glucose-phosplaate peptone'"brotii* Ages TBreaty-four 
"hours, Te3Eperatru€S37®C. Pcteij Stort rods-. Arrangemeuts 
single or pairs, Lisits of size* l—O.u. to l-2fi "by l»5fi to 3.^. 
Snd-s; rouaded* Capsules- largely capsxilated in t^senty-fonp 
bcur culture of litiaus laills:* 
Sndos^oress Aligent 
Motilitys jJon-Qotile 
Staining react long? Gram negative- GraiuLar apx^earance* 
Cultural cliaractgrs 
Colony: Size S-Sipi* in Dia.* rottnd slightly unljilicate., 
semi-opaque, finely granular, Sfeditia not discolorized. 
Agar streakt Grovrth abundant, filiform., shiny and 
"butyrous. 
Plain hrothi Cloudy iffith slight ring*. 
Litiaus aillcg Acid and gas*. 
•Sfatural mediae Softenii:^ of potato and carrots^ 
Biocheaical^ Indol produced. A slight production of Acetyl-
methyX-^arhinol only from llannitol, liTitrates reduced, ^ses 
uric acid as source of nitrogen, ^thyl red nagztire^ H2S 
produced. Gelatine not liquefied. Skatol not produced* 
Diastase produbed. 
Penaeatation reactions* Acid and gar from glucose, Isvulose, 
inannose, maltose, sucrose, lactose, raxfinose, rhaainose, 
trehalsoe, melezitose, salicin, aesculin, sylose, arabinose, 
glycerol, mannitcl, sorbitol, adonitol, inositol, glycogen, 
sol» starch and pectin. Acid and gas not produced froa 
galactose, atnygdalin, dulcitol, erythritol, dextrin, inulin and 
pentosan. 
growth on Sodo Meditaas Colony? large* dark red in color, 
dark red center, laco colony "biit slightly convex^ shiny, reddi^ 
slieeiw 3ledi«m: red. 
Qrowth on M* B« g^ltaa^ Ccloi^;- large, pink and uniform In 
color, slightly figured on siirface, raised, and slicgr in. cliaraeter 
Medium* Ifo chatnge in colors 
H<=>TnaT>ks* Tilis organism is anlike any previou-sly descriTje, It 
is suggested tliat it l)e considered a near species# 
Sources Special soil 
S"o »— 10 and 11* 
Sonah-ology 
Mediisit: G-lucose phosphate-peptone l>roth» Age» Twenty-four 
hcnrs# Temperaturei 37° Ct Forms Short rod^ Arrangementl Single 
Limits of size s l»0^i to 1.2pt hy 2»0/ii to 4.5 fi (ll) 1*0^ 
to l*2ft "by 0,3ft te Snds5 Truncate* Gapsuless Present 
in twenty-four hour cultures in litasais milk* 
Sadospores : Absent 
Motility? ITon-motile. 
Staining reaetionss Gram negative .(lO) shows granules viih 
iodine* (ll) none. 
Culural Characters ^ 
Colonys (lO) Size 4-8 am* in 2)ia. (ll) 2-4 sun in 25ia«, 
hoth are round, (lO) convex, (ll) flat to raised, (lO) opaque 
V 
and slightly ^ edesent, both are amorphous, "both produce a "brovm \ 
pigment in the medium. 
Agar Streak; Grosrth abundant, filiform, shiny and 
J - €1 -
i 
Trntyrotts* 
PladQ "brotlij Cloudy 
Litasus giilk: Acid and gas* 
Satural- gedla,.. Sli;^t sof •fcening of parsaipe* 
Bioch.amical.t Indol -produced^ Acetyl-^etiiyl-carljinol produced 
fro3a glucose, sucross and siannitcl* titrates reduced* Uses 
uric, acid as source of nitrogen* Setliyl red aegatiTe JSarked 
production of Selatin net liquefied Skatol not produced. 
Diastase produced "by So., 10 "but not loj So, 11, . 
S^ermentaticn reactions: Acid and ^s from glucose, levulosej. 
laannose* galactose, KialtOSe, sucrose, lactose, raffinose, riiamnose, 
tretial-ose;, melezitose, slalicin, aesculia,. xylose, ara'oincse, 
glycerol aannitoi sorl>ltol, adonitol, in ositol., glycogen, soX« 
j starca,. inulin aud pectiiu Acid and gas not produced 
i •• • ' " • 
azaygdalin, dulcitol, erythritol, dextrin, inulin, and pentosan*. 
growth on Sndo Meditaat (lO) Colony sr Hedius in size, uniformly 
dark red color. Slightly defined centerj,. slightly convex, smooth, 
no reTrerting» Odiums Dark red with dark green sheen, (ll) 
Colonyt Snail, unifoririy dark red in color, slightly raised, 
depressed in center, •brownish green ^een, very slight rsTertlng 
similar to 3s. Coli 2aediuz2« Dark red» 
(rro-srth on. 11^ Hediuntt (lO) Colon y . iSediuQi in size, flesh 
color, darker center, comreT". and shinty . Eediim: So change 
(ll) Colonys Sisall, light purple in color, slightly raised, 
smooth, "bluish sheen» ^Sediun: Unchanged* 
Semarks. These organisns are similar to Aerohscter aerogenes 
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but differ 0ufficiently to warrant their being considered aa 
new speciea» 
Sotjrce: Rotted potato 
goa, 2 and 5. 
Monaiology> 
MedtonL: Glucose-pli03ph.ate-peptone brotli* Age: Twenty-foiar 
hours* Temperatijres 37®^. Fcana: Short rods* Arrangem^ts 
Single. Limits of Size^ 0»8 to 1»2 by 0.8 to 5*0 • Endst 
Rounded* Capsules: Ibtaidant in twenty-foiir itotir cniture of 
lltaais Biilk. 
Eadosporear Absent. 
Motility: Hon-iaotile* 
Staining; reactions:: Gram negative. Granxilar •ffiitb. iodine* 
Caltnral characters; 
Colony: Size 2-4 msi. in diameterj rounds comrex, and 
arched, opaque^ amorphous, not slimy, medium pigmented. 
Agar streak:. Gro-s?th abtmdant, filiform, shiny, ^butyrousK 
Litmus milk: Acid* 
Plain broth: Cloudy* 
natural media: Softening of parsnips,, carrots and apple. 
Biochemical; Indol produced. Acetyl-methyl^arbinol produced 
from glucQsej^ sucrose and salicin* Hitrates induced. Fses 
uric acid as a source of nitrogCTi* Methyl red negative, H2S 
produced. Gelatin not liquefied* Skatol not produced. Di-
- €3 
astsse not pzHsdJiced.* 
Feri^ntatlon reaetionss Acid and gas from glucose, levuiose, 
maimose> galactose^ maJLtose, socrose, lactose, raffinose* tre­
halose, saliein, aescalin, xylose, arahinose, glycerol, manni-
tol, adonitol,. inositol, glycogen, soluble starch, and pectin. 
Sligirt fe3?5Hentation on rtiainnose, sorbitol, inositol^ aiid dex-
Seither acid nor gas produced froze aelezitose, aaygdalin, 
erythritol, and pentosan* 
Gro-gth. on Sndo iffiedicBa:t Golonyt Medium in size, uniforHily red 
in color, slight depression in center, raised, center; dark red, 
no sheen» Sediumt Eed, no sheen» 
Growth on jaediTm; Colony: Large, "bromiish purple in 
color, raised to corarex, sliu^ appearance-
Medium A Ho ciiaage in ^coior* 
These organisms resesO^le Aerobacter a^og€3aes in 
•msmy reispects, but in seireral distinct characters tiiey are 
different» It is suggesii^ed "Siat they be considered separate 
from the foiroer groiQ) at present* 
Source: Special Soil* 
Bbs*—t 7 and 9» 
Sorphologyt 
BEediums Glucose—pho^hate-p^tone brotn* iget Twent^four 
hours* Temperature: 57®C* Form: Short rods* Arrangement: 
Single* Limits of size: 1*0 to 1*2 by 1*5 to 4»0 * Ends: 
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Ebtinded.» Capsules^ Abtmdant in twenty-foar cxiltxire of litsBas 
inilk^ 
Endosporest Absent* 
Sotllityr Uonr-motile. 
Sta^i^'^-"g reactions: Sram negative* Sli^t granulation wi12i 
iodine, 
Caltxgal ^ oaragters; 
Colony: Size 5 — 4 am* in diaaieter, convex, opaque, 
radiating strains, slinky, aiuorpbous, inedixm colored, 
brom or light brown.. Agar atreaki GrowSbi abtmdsEnt,^ 
filiform, sMny and sll^tly ^ imy- Plain broth^ Cloudy. 
Litmus milks ^cxld and gas- JTo cord. Hatural media: 
Sligilt softeaaing of carrots and parsnips, 
Biot^iegil&al; In€tel produced* Metyl-methyl-carbinol prodxiced 
from glucose and sucrose* Hitrates reduced* ^ses uric acid as 
sou3»e of nitrogen. Methyl red negative* H2S produced. Gelatin 
not liquefied. Skatol not produced. Diastase not produced* 
Fermentation reactions; -^id and gas from glucose, lemilose, 
m^anose, galactose, maltose, sucrose, raffinose, rhamnose, tre­
halose, melezitose, salicin, aescxilin, xylose, arabinose, 
glycerol, mannitol, sorbitol, adonitol, inositol, glycogen, 
soluble starch, eatid p^tin*. Seitiier acid nor gas from amyg-
dalin, dulcitox, erythritoi, dextrin, inulin and pentosan* 
Growth on Endo meditmr Ck>lonyi Large, uniformly dark red., 
slightly raised, smooth. Medium: Red* 
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Girowth. on medlTsa? Gblcmys Medium in size, purplish to 
fleidi in color, slightly raise<5, sjaooth* ISeditasi Ho <aisnse« 
Bei^rks;: 2hese organisms shotild be eonsidered as differeirfc 
frK>m Aerobacter and therefore a new species» 
Soitree; Hay infusion. 
Sos*~—: 35 and 
Iforphology? 
fiediran? iSlucose^-pbospliate-'peptorie terotii^ -^ge* ^JEwenty-foxir 
iiours.. Tes^peraturei 37^0. Form^ %ar»t rods. Arrangeiaenti -
Single* Tt"i Ttt"?ts of sisje* 0-»S to l^-O^ by i»5 to 3'*0 * £^ds« 
Rounded. Caps^iless Sot determined. 
ao^sgoress -Absent* 
Motility; Hon-iaotile» 
StajTv^-ng reactionss Sram negative, bi-polar staining. 
Cultural eharaeterss 
Colony: ^ze 3-6 jesi. in diameter, romid, sli^tly con-
vez, (35) opaque, (38) serai—(^aqae> aniorphoiis, no color­
ation on medixm. 
Agar streaki Gro'Sfth abundant, filiform, smooth and butyrous. 
Plain broth: Cloudy. 
litnnis milki Acid, gas, and reduced -arith curd fermentation. 
Uatural media* Softening of potato carrots. 
Bioehegiicals Indol produced. Acetyl-isethyl-<jarbinoi produced 
froEEL glucose and sucrose. Sitrates reduced, ^ses uric acid 
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as a soirpce at nitrogeji. Methyl red negative^ HgS prodaced. 
^latin not liquefied* Skatol not pi»odticed« Diastase not 
X>rodtice<$» 
Fermentiation zMSaetionss Acid and gas from glucose, le-TUlose, 
aannose, galactose, maltose, sucrose, lactose, paffiiK>se, 
rhaimose, ferelialose, laelezitose, salicin, aesculin, xylcs e, 
ai*abinose,. glycerol, saannitol, dolcitol, sorbitol, adonitol, 
inositol, glycogert, soluble starch, and pectin* Heither acid 
nor gas from aisygdalin, erythritol, dextrin, innlin and pento­
san-
Gi^owth on Sndo gjedima' Colony: Sma.ll, uniformly dark i^ed, 
slightly raised, aaooth^ bluish sheesi* fiediumi Ho <2aa3:^e-
Rionarks: These organisms are considered as a new species* 
gulttge So* Source 
20 Cfreek water 
6 Mixed culture 
12 Creek mter 
33 Creek water 
16 Creek water 
26Mixed culttire 
27 lELxed culture 
1 Insect 
14 Creek •eater 
28 Creek vater 
29 Creek water 
32 Cre^ water 
13 Creek water 
Morphology; 
Mediim: Glucose-phosphate-peptone broth. Age- ?'wenty-four 
hours* Temperaturet PonnS Short rods* Arrai^ement: 
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Single aad elialns-., Linits of slze^  0J7 to 1»2 by 1*0 to 
« Endst (1.5) and ii6) trmicate, others rotmded*. Capsules: 
•^resent in fcwnty—foTii? liom?- ctiltTZPe of iitiaas milk. 
En^ost)oi»esr Absent* 
Motility: Hon-motHe. 
St^lnlTTg reaetibnst Gvsm negatiyem Gi^an^iles -aritii iodine. 
Csitaral crb^rac^er-s? 
Colony? Size 2 - S insi. in di ametei*, roimd, opaque to 
sei3i-<^aque, amorphous^ Ko cc^oration on medium. Agar 
streaks Gfrowtii ^tmdant, filiform, shiny and butyrous« 
Plain broth: Cloudy -Erith ring, 
LitEiQs srillci Aeid and gas* So c^^2^d• Hattiral aedia: 
softening of potatoes, carr'ots and parsnips by ntBiil>®i?s 
32 and 29. Softening of earrots and potatoes by nustiDers 
15, 26, 20, and 27*- Softening of carrots by^ njambers 28 
and 14. ^o softening of Tsgetables by nmabers 6, 12, 33, 
16, and 1. 
BioeheiHical t ^ndol produced, -^etyl-iaethyl-carbinol frcxa 
glucose and sucrose. Hitrate reduced. Uses uric acid as source 
of nitrogen. Methyl red negative,. H2S variable. Gfelatin not 
liquefied. Diastase produced by numbers 1, 6, 12, 15, 14, 16, 
20, 28, 23, 32 and 33. Diastase not produced by nun&ers 26 and 
^•>r» 
* 
Fermentation reactionst Acid and gas produced frcsa glucose, 
levulose, mannose, galactose, maltose, sucrose, lactose, raffi-
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nose, phamose, fer^alose, salicin, aescuLin, xylose, arabinose 
glycerol, maiiaitol, dtacitol, sorbitol, adonitol, iiKJsitol, 
glycogen, dextrin, solxjble startSi, innlin and peetin. Heither 
acid nor gas prodttced from melezitose, amygdalin, erytliritol 
and pentosan^ Bextrin not fermented by niters 13 and 35» 
Srowtb on ^ ndo lagdiuia; Colony* MediTm, oniformly dark red, 
raised and eontrex, ^igbt depression "Siiith a center of darker 
red^ Sreenisti sbeai, Me^um: Dark red - freqaent occurrence 
of ^eexu- Often resernbling Es^ goli.« 
Spowth on niediHSSt Colony^ Medium to larg® 3.^ size, 
pinkisb to prirple in cslor, usually of dark center* Meditm* 
"Enxshanged* Often resembliBg Aerobact^ aeroReses* 
These organisms are sijnilar: to Aerobacter oxytocum 
but because of their indol reaction, the lack of card on lit-
moB milky and the fermentation of pectin, it is suggested they 
be considered as a ne^ species* 
Culture Ko» Source* 
22. Creek water 
22 Ci»eek mter 
X5 Qreek isater 
5 Mixed culture 
29 C3?eek water 
Mcxpphology* 
HediazH.; Glucose-phosphate-peptone broth* Age: twenty-four 
hours. Temperature; 37®C. Form^ %ort rods; Arrangement*-
Single and change. Liinits of Size: 0-.8 to 1»5 by 1-0 to 4 
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TtnUfiT Rojmded* Capstaes: -Present in t^ntyfour iioar culture 
of litsais lailfe*; 
Bado spores* ibe^t* 
Hotility; Sbn-iHotile:* 
Stftfn-t-np; actioEtsg Gram iieg,atiTre> Granule •ssrith iodine* 
Qaltija^ cli£tracte2*3? 
Colony: Size 2 - 4 mau ,in diameter, ro^BDEd> <x>:nvex, opaque, 
siiiny> amorplto-us* Bo coloration of •laeditannr . 
Agar streaks Growth abundant, filifoi^, shiny and bTitjrous* 
Plain bpoth: . Cloxaiy. 
Litmus milkt Acid and gas^ 
Uatural medias Softening of potatoes and sli^t softening 
on carrots and parsnips# 
Biochemic^t Indol produced, Acet3-l-set>iyl-"e2r"binol produced 
from glucose, frr>d sucrose* titrates reduced- ^ses uric acid 
as a source of nitrogen* Methyl red negative* HgS produced* 
Gelatin, nat liquefied* %atol not prodiiced* Diastase pro­
duced* 
Penaentation reactioass Acid and gas produced from glucose, 
levulose, mannose, galactose, maltose, sucrose, lactose raffi-
nose, ritamnose, trehalose, salicin, aesculin, xylose, arahi-
nose, glycerol, mannitol, dulcitol, sorbitol, adonitol, in-
: 
I ositol, glycogen, dextrin, soluble starch, inulin, sxid peetin* 
Dextrin not fermented by number 39* Heither acid nor gas from 
melezitose, amygdalin, crythritol, ani pentosans* 
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Growth an Bad0 laieditna? Colony! small to loeditQs in size, tmi-
forsily dark red, in color, nearly flat, slightly depressed, 
center, ^ eenish ^een -BitlJ: (5).. Seditsn: ^ark red. K^seisb-' 
ling Es» coli» 
Growth on medbaait Colony^ Small. Light ptirple, raised 
GT conirex, bronzy ^een -srith nrcnber 5. Medltms ^lor -anchaiged* 
Remgykst organisms are distinct from the previotts group 
and shoiJld probably be considered as a new species. 
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Studies on tlie pectin fermenting Ijacteria 
"belonging to tb;e genus Bacilltts 
This ^ oup of organisms "sras studied by the same procedtire 
en^jloyed for those of the genus Aerohacter> 
2!he resiilts of the detailed study of these organisms are 
incltided in ^l^ahle H 
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TABLE II. 
CULTURAL EEA€TIOH OF PSCTIH-FERSEENTrKG BACTERIA 
TEE GlSnS BACILLUS 
eul-
tore 
* * 
Shape: Size in ft 
rArrange-iGram re-
J ment etction 
•; :Cap-
;Granules rsules 
5So«. : : Wide , Long Sx£ne:M.B: 
40 
41 
•L»rocl»0« 3*"G^»5 
t L»rod^O« 4*"G»5 • S-^O^Sw-S 
*S«: caiain: 
JS. Chains -
* 
172 
173 
: L»rod 10 • 5—0 . 511 .^5-3 • 0 
jL»-rod sO» 6—0 ..7 ?3 • 0—4.-0 
ts* ehaint 
:S, Gbaint -
: + t - : 
' + : - : 
-»Cultur-e numbers 172 and 173 are strains of Bacillus aceto-
etliylicug. 
Legend 
L» rod = Long rod 
+ = Positive reaction 
- = IJegative reaction 
+r , = Acidity followed by reduction 
? = Questionable 
A = Acid 
Q — Gas 
S = Sluci^se 
S = Sucrose 
S = Manni tol 
Sa = Salicin 
1^2,3,4 = Proportional activity 
K = SforTsal 
S = Softoned 
S-Chain - Single and chains* 
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TABLE H <continued) 
eui-: rSfetd->: - Acetyl-MetliTl?HitaKbe re-'lOrictJ f«R« re- ,. 
ture:Spores siity :1M»12 Carbinol ductiona sAcid: action 
ffo-: * •m- J i Gj S; M • Saj • ». • ^ 
40 s + s + • • » •• •  ^ • *"* « + : + : — 
41 ; + i + i - : -J : + ? 1 : + 
•» 
172 I + ; + mm. 2 ^ ^ M  ^ w •» ; 1 : + 
173 : + r + • • m « •-A  ^ • • • •• + : 1 : 
«Cu.ltu2*e nuaibera 172 and 173 are strains of Bacillus aceto-
e"thylicaB«. 
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SUABLE H {continued) 
Cul-i 
tare rEgS 
Liquid: 
a^tin:Skstdl 
: t Idtraus 
Source : Bpotht Milk 
Dias­
tase 
Ho» : » : : A: G: R; G. 
40 : -
41 : -
+ : -
+ ; -
Cornstalks: t 
Cornstalks; ? ; -t-: +: -
+ 
+ 
l72 : - 5 s ?Stock rCioudys +: +: +: + 
175 : ^ ; ~ iStock ?Cloudyr -»•: •<-: + 
•JHJaltures Jfumber 172 and 173 are strains of" Bacillus aceto-
etbjlicam« 
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TABLE il fcontimed) 
Oal-
tttre 
. 
4k. 
rGlucose 
;Levu—: JGalac-: c r 
i lose:Mannose: tose rJfaltose: Sucrose? i«ctose 
4
 
0
 
«
 i A: a : As iii A : : A I G: A : G : A « ^ : A • & 
40 : •••r; 4- r+rj +: +r: + i +r: +: + ; -5- j +r; -i- : •frt -f-
41 : +r: + z+vt +; +r: + ; +r: +; + t + r +r: + : +r: + 
172 : + : + j+r: +t +r: ; +r; +: + i + ; + j + : +r; + 
173 : + : + v+Ti +? +r: + ; +ri +: + ; + j + t + r +r: + 
•sGEaitares JItaaber 172 and 173 are strains or Batiilliis aceto— 
etlijlicaa-. 
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TAB17R H {continaed) 
6ul-
tore 
JBaf f i- iffiMHi- s^eJaa-'i: 
: nose ; nose ? lose 5 
Mclezi-rSali-xAmyg-: s 
tose : cia jdallatAesculini3^1ose 
Ho^.-; At G 5 A; G: A * A t G t At <J: A: Gt A : ii A: & 
40 :-fr? + 5+ri +t + 'i +: + t + : +i +: +: —; + : + : +: + 
41 2+r: + :+r; +r -k r +: +rr + t +t +: +: -t + : + t+r: + 
. — 
17^ :+r: + ?+rt +: + s +: +r: + ; +r +s : : + r+r r + . . 
173 r+rr + j+r; +r + : +r +rr + ; +r +r r : +r: + r#p2 + 
•s-Gal tares fiossber 172 ajid 175 are strains of ^acllltis aceto— 
ettqrlicam^ 
I 
5 
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5ABLS U {contlnaed} 
(Sal- : Arabi- iSlycea?-' JSanni-^Dalci-i Sorbl-•Adoni-: Inosi-tEry tfa'T „ 
tnres nose ; ol 5 to2 : tol ; tol t tol i tol S2?itOl 
5o-: A : Gi A : & ; A: G I A; tx 5 A ? t A: G t At ^ J A : tf 
40 : r^r : +? +r ; -t-. :+r: -r : - z-T-r: + • —: « - -X ^ : +5 +.. 
•d t -i-r: +; +r- + r+rr + • :+rt + • •-•J — •. • •  • : +: ? 
* 
172 J + I +: +r; + ;+ : + : ?s — :+r: + r •: - «. •  ^: +r -
175 : +ri +r +r: + :+ : + • V» _ * • «• j+r: + » MM* -M-.M- • : +r ? 
* Cultures Baaber 172 and 17& are strains of Bacillias ac&to-* 
ethylicum^ 
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n (contlnae^) 
Cal— rGlyco-: ^ : Sol. : T~" ;:?ento-- iGellu-
&:i /Q i A :i &• : Ai G : A: •*. A: : • A : A> ii. s At s 
40 : +5".+ ' +rt + t +t + i*n 4- • 4-: 4^  : 4-i^ ; — 
41 ; 4-: + : :^ P: 4- 54-p; 4- + J 4-: 4>r: 4>-* 2 . T m. —• 
172 - +:•+ : +a?; + i +: + : + r +j 4- j +r: 4-j : r :• 
17g s -n + ; 4-r; -n •<- ?? : -t- :-«t; •<• ; -t-r; +z : r r 
•sCalfcures Hm^r 172 aad 173 are stpains of i^cllltis acefco-> 
etliyllcua* 
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TABLE n (continued) 
Cul­
ture 
* 
• 
t Potatjo 
-• 
* 
: Carrot : Parsnip 
« 
t Apple 
So. • Color t S: Color t Gt St Color J Gt Sr <liolor i &; S 
40 
41 
sHormal : 
tSorssal : It 
StHormal i 
3tHor!nal : 2* 
4ritonnal c 
4 tSor5ial - -i 
-tUonaal : 32 4 
-rSbrcial •* 2^ 4 
17S 
173 
rlfeinaal t • 
« 
• - • « 
• • • - #• » 
•aormal ? -t 
^ortaal : 1; 2t : t 
•K-Gultures Uasiber 172 and 173 are strains of Baelllue &ggto~ 
ethTlicaa» 
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IThe Pectin-fermenting bacteria of tlie sporeforming,, 
aerobic tjrpe :^liich, "crere isolated and stiidied are irery similax 
to tbe organism Bacilltts aceto^etliyIicua> ITlie only significant 
difference obserred was the abili^ty to liquefy gelatin. 
Detailed study of these organisnis revealed their inability 
to produce indol or acetyl-methyl-carbinoi.. 2hey are further 
differenteated frcaa the aerobic, non-apoperonaitig pectin 
••• ' •* . • • ^ 
fermenters by their ability to feiraent poiosan. This latter 
characteristic iJiay explain the ability of these organisms to 
ret corn-stalks* The retting procedes Tery slo-wly, startii^ 
with the corticoJ. layer of the slices of corn-stalks, Howerer, 
lignin and cellulose are not fermented^ 
A consideration of these organisms from the standpoint of 
their classification was first undertaken by the detailed study 
of strains 172 and 173 of Bacillus aceto-ethylicnza. The results 
of this study sho®- a very close agreement to the original 
Bacillus aceto-ethylicum described by S"orthrop (1919). The 
isolated cultures, with the exception of the ability to liquefy 
gelatin are nearly identicK.1 Tivith the former, Purther differences 
i7ere obsenresd in the colony growth and in the l^yp© of maceration 
produced. The isolated forms completely destroyed all cellular 
tissue with the exception of the tracheal tubes, Ho^erer; the 
effect of Bacillus aceto>ethy33^ on potato is a softening and 
not so much a complete destruction. 
These t'^ro related organisms seem to be very similar to 
Bacillus macerans as discribed by Schardinger (1897) and to 
Bacillus asterosperous described by .Northrop, Ashe and Senior 
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r 
(1919)• Beijerincka dn den Uooren de Jong (1923) considered X 
Bacilltis asteroaporas and Bacillus c<agesll and other similar 
retting and pectin fermenting organisms to "be groaped under tiie 
name Bacillns pelyiayxa> 
Froia previous Investigations and the result of this study 
it is evident that there exists a large group of closely related 
bacteria which are active pectin fermenters and in addition are 
significant in the disintegratioa of plant tissue. Further 
study of this group is required in order to obtain a better 
understanding of these organisms. 
Description of tiie pectin fermenting bacteria be­
longing to the genus Bacillus. 
The taro cultures isolated differ only in their ability te 
grow on solid media. The description applies to both caltures-
Source: Coj^nstalk laaterial. 
¥o.-—r: 40 and 41. 
Morphology? Glucose-phosphate-i)eptone broth. Age: Twenty-four 
hours. Teraperature: 37®C. Fona: Long sliia rods. Arrangeiaeitb: 
single or in short chains. Limit of size: 2.Op. to 3.5tt by 
O.Sp, to O.Sjx. Capsules: Not present in twenty-four cultures 
of litsais fflilk. 
Endospores: Present-terminal. 
Motility: Motile-
Staining reactions: Gram negative. No granules appeared with 
iodine. 
Cultural characters: 
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Ool&nyt Sn^2. with; a "tecdesicy toward spresding#^ grumose* 
edge~lahate, cochleate form, flat and clear, 
Agax streaki scant growfii^- headed with lohated hoarder^ 
Plain broths scant turbidity, no peilide or ring* 
iLitms millet Acid and excessire gas production, 
l"atural mediae Complete destract.ion of potato, carrot 
parsnip and apple tissue. 
Bio<^hemical? iEndoi not produced- Ace^l-methyl—carhinol not 
produced* STitrate rednctioru Hethyl reds Indefinite HgS not 
produced. Grelatin lit^xefied. Biastase produced* TJses uric 
acid as a source of nitrogen sparin^y. 
geriaentation reactions; Acid and gas produced from glucose, 
leYulose, manis^vse,: galactose-, maltose, sucrose, lactose, raffi-
nose, rhamnose, meiezitose, salicin, aesculxis, xylose, arabi-
nose, glycerol, maamitol,. sorbitol, glycogen, dextrin, soluble 
sta2^ch, inalin, pectin and pentosan. Slight feiaaenticm. ^sas 
recorded from amygdaiiu and erythritol- Acid and gas not pro­
duced from dulcitol, adonitol^ inositol, lignin, and cellulose. . 
Growth on Bndo and media? Colonies were irery small, 
convex and indicated rery little change in . the medium* 
Hemarks.g fhese organisms belong to the genus Bacillus and are 
closely related to the aceto-etliylicum, macerans and astero-
sporus organisms. 
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Studies on tlie pectin-fermenting "bacteria 
l>elonging to tlie genus Gl&stridanr 
"Bfetlinds and teclinicFae» These organisms -arere isolated 
froEL the comstalls: material ar«i spoiled canned pu:.:p^kin* 
1^0 laethods of isolation were nsed^ ^Either the fermenting 
pectin solutions -was prepared in dilutiaas and isolation was 
by- - the Hoax saethod or ^  the grtargiede and Pratt (1903} method. 
The latter proved to "be the more satisfa-ctory. It consis^d 
in the use- of malt extract ag^r (0.5^ rialt extract, agar» 
lyS gelatin and saturated solutions of CiaCOs.).* Dilution tubes 
of the culture larere Tnade with the nait extract agar» The 
inoculated tufeed medium t^s poured into the lid of a petrl 
dish and the bottosi imsEediately set into the lid on the 
melted agar. In this -cas anaerobic conditions »sre prorided 
in a conxBSt laanner* After the cultures were isolated from, 
single colonies they Tsrere transferred into deep stab cultures 
on laalt extract u^iumw 
Farther study was carried out on the same mediian used for 
the aerobic pectin fermenters* Boiling the tubes for five to 
ten minutes in a water bath was found to bs satisfactory for 
removing the oi^gen and thus provided suitable conditions for 
growth of the anaerobes. 
Eesults 
The results obtained from the study of the Clostridium 
group of pectin fermenting bacteria are g^ven in Table III» 
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TABLE HI 
CULTURAL REACTIONS OP THE PECTIS-FEEMESTISO BACTERIA-
GEHSS CLOSTSIDIUM 
Gal- Arrange-: (Spam re- Cap-
tture Shape t Size In ft aent : action Granules stLles 
»©• : ViH.de 1 Long : :ibd!ne U.B 
50 L.jTOd :0»6-0 . 8 S.G-4, 5 S» Chain: + 1 
51 L«3?od i0»4""0 • 6 «2»0'~3'»0 S» Chains - 1 
52 L.rod :0,7-l ^aO-4«5 S. GbaJaai + 2 
53 L.i'od sO *6"'0 • 6 S. Chain: + 1 
54 L.rod :0,^7*1.0 ^0-3. 5 S* Chain: - 1 
55 L« Fod ••0»6*"0 • 8 ?L«0"'3 • 0 S. Gh€iln : - 1 
56 L.rodT : •  *  " t  •  
57 L»pod50«8—1 *0 S,0~4»D S. Chain: - 2 2 
58 L.rod tl*0—l»52»0-:4«.0 S. Chain: + 2 
59 L.rod ?0. 7-1 *0:2.0-4»0 S. Chain: + 1 2 
Legend 
L. rod — Long rod 
+ Positive reaction 
- Negative reaction 
+r = Acidity followed by reduction 
9 — Qaestionable 
A s: Acid 
G = Gas 
e Glucose 
= Sucrose 
¥ — Hannitol 
Sa = Salicin 
1,2,5,4 Proportional activity 
= Horaal 
S*Chain = Single and chains. 
S = Softened 
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TABLE HI (contintted) 
GUI-: Ibti-t Acetyl-i^thyl Hitrate pe-tTJricsil-R re- , 
turesSDores lity ladol CarMnol dttctions Acid action 
6: S M Sa 
50 I + — • • • • : 4" 
51 t + + — — + 
52 : + + - — — -
53 : + . + • — — 1 + 
54 : + + • -* .. - — 1 + 
55 : + + — . -• — - 1 + 
56 : + + •mtr . - -• 1 
57 : + + - • -r — - + 
58 : -f- -f- — -t . — • •— + 
59 t + + 
-
- - • -
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TABLE in {continued} 
dfiil- 5 : « - Lltraus Mas-
tnre KpS : Source rBrotli Silk tas« 
Ho^ m At K: 
50 • »• — •Oomatalk: • — it-* +: +: + 
51 — a *1 — 'CJomstallc s - «. +: +; +: 4> 
52 — _ • — •Gomsialk: +z +: +: + 
55 'mL- ' '* • — i Corns talk; * +: +r +: + 
54 — ' t cComstalk 5 J +; +: +t + 
55 • — mm- • — JGomstalks - +: +: -r: -
56 - - 2 Corns talk- <«» • +: +r -f-: + 
57 - __ • r :Ptt2ipkin : •' +: +: +r + + 
58 — . • — iComstalki — « » +; +: +t • — 
59 -: Cornstalk: • • • +: +: +: -
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TABLE HI (continued) 
eui- Galac- • ' 
tare Slucoae: losesHannose tose Maitose j Sucrose ^setose 
^o* A G : A: .<is A : ^  As •A Q A 6 A: Q 
50 + + : +r + : 4- 4-: 4- 4- 4- : - 4-: + 
51 + + r •*-: +r +p: + 4-r 4- 4- 4- : + 4- . 4-: 4-
52 + + r+r: +? + r + 4-1 4- 4- 4- : + 4- 4- : 4-
53 + 4- :4-r t 4-; -4- : + 4-: + 4- 4- ; - 4-: + 
54 + 4- ; +r: +t 4- : 4- 4- : ? + 4- I 4- 4- 4-: 4-
55 + 4- i4-ri 4-; 4- i + 4-r + 4- 4- r 4- o. 4-: 4-
56 + 4- :+r: 4-c + r + 4-* 4- 4-2» 4- : 4- 4- 4-
57 + 4- :+r: 4-r +rt 4- 4-: 4- + + : 4- 4- 4-; 4-
58 + 4- :4- r 4-t 4^: -f 4-t 4- 4- 4- : -f- 4- 4-: 4-
59 •f 4- :4-r: +: +r; 4- 4-r 4- 4- 4- : 4- r 4- 4-: 4-
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2.A.BLS in (continued) 
Cul- :Eam- rKJaam- il'3?eh.a- :lieie2i~ Sali-?ArnTg-J 
ture: nose : nose: lose : tose cin ;aaliixiAesculiii Xylose 
Ifo.i A; G i A G: A ; G: A : u A: (/I A; (rr A G - A: O 
oQ - • -J w J -r +• I + +j +r - — +: + 
51 r +t + I. — . ; + ; + • -h r + + : +: +; ?: ? - +; + 
52 i +: -r 2 — -J. -i- ; +; + : + +.: +; —J - — +r: 4-
oO • ^ -• J — I + i + +: +j -« -: - - + i + 
54 : +; + r - -c •{• r + +: +: -r + + -t-r: + 
55 • + . I -i -f i +j + r + +; +£ -r —; - - + : + 
56 : +r + : - + :. + +rr +r -? - — + ; + 
57 t +1 + r •• —; + : -f: + r + +: ; : +r + + : + 
63 : +: + : - +: : : + + + : + 
59 : • —+ J +i + ; + r+i +: ? ^ :• - • - +: + 
i 
1 
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TABIS m (continrted) 
Cul­ Arabi- :tily ce3^- •i»anni - riXil ci— J-nosi-tifirytii'-' 
ture nose r ol * tol : tol tol . to3 tol :rltol 
SO:. A : iix A A Qrt kt (j A. : G A (i at ^ ut 
50 +r; +: - - - -5 — I — -i. -J — - • — + i ' si_ 
51 +r: +T — -- +t - • - — • -• •— 
52 + : -t-s - - + • 4-: - J - •ifc • * — — — —*• r 
55 +r: -- - - — J •"5 •• • ^ ^ — — • -• 
54 +3? ; +: - - + : - " — — ? 
55 +r: +t - — 4- +: -i - + ; + — — ? 
56 +rj 4-t — - - — • — - - ? 
57 + r + + + +. -I - + J + — — — 
58 + : +: + + + +:+rr + • — - — • 
59 + : +r - -• + +? - + : ? — — — • 
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TABLE HI (continued) 
Cui~ Gayco-: tJSol. : - • • Cellxir 
tore geri :Dextriii:StarcliiIrKtliii»Pectiat san rldgnin lose 
IJo. At ^  t Ar t A G; A A I e: .A ; e: a G A 
50 : + +: + -t-: +r -f-; + ? +: — — ~ 
51 + : + : + : +  t +  +: + +r +p - - — 
52 +: + : -i-i + r + +: + +: +r - - -
53 z - -5 + +; +r • - - -
54 + : + ; + : +  :  +  +: - -J +r +: - ; - — - -
55 + : + ; + ?  +  T  +  +t + +: + +: 4- : + ; - — 
56 +r: T : +5 + j -i- «7. T • • * ?; +r • • • • - - «» 
57 4-; + : - : + •fT + +; +r +: +P: +; 
58 + : + ; + ; +  :  +  + : + +: + +: + : • 
59 + : +: + ; ^  -r? + +: + 
i 
i 
5 
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TABLE HI (continu&d) 
tiire; Potato 
Colop : a: 
Carrot : Parsnip Apple 
3: Color r 6: S: Color r Q^, St Color *T — jaO* 
-tHorsai 
—JUornal 
l: 
1? 
50 
51 
52 
55 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
;Sorsial r 
sHormal * 1: 
:Normal : 1: 
rfformal i 1^ 
:Sorsal : 1: 
jSrormal s Ic 
:Konaal t 1: 
—cHonsal 
2 rUorc-al 
2 :Horaal 
—jBonaal 
-t^orKal 
"JsKorcial 
•isHoraal 
-jHonnal 
1* l^Hornal 
It -zBtozroal 
I* -'JHonaal 
!• ^'^OTSSSl 
1: ?:Hbnnal 
1^ StSornjal 
1 
1 
1 
r 1? Iruoraal 
rHornial i 1.t 4^Konaal : ?s 2{lforraal t 1: iJHonnal : -r -
These pectin fenaenfclns bacteria are not obligate 
anaerobes, "iaiey ®ro» '^err well nearly up to the surface 
of an sgar stab. Tbeir gran reacticai is InSeftolte, and 
they shoTiia be classed as gram amphophlle. Bie orgsnlsms are 
Clostriaum form «lth: elongated ®ores usually sob-tennlnal. 
(Ehese oi«a«lsms are active feraenters of ®>st of the ai^ars 
and gluoosides but rarely attack any of the alcohols. Utmas 
aili is fermented »ith acid and gas and occasionally curd is 
fom®d. Indol and Acetyl-methyl-carblnol are not produced. 
Selatin is not liquefied. All fer=>ent pectin and Bany attack 
pentosans. Plant tissue Is softened by ttolr actions-
She group studied may first be separated on basis of 
sucrose fermentation. Cultures So. 50 and SS do not attacfc 
this sxBar- k further separation can be made on the fermentation 
of glyeerol and aesculin. Cultures Ho. 57 and 58 attack these 
substances. Further study of a>is group is required before 
the organisms are classified. 
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Part EE 
Exe Study of Stoci: Cultures of Suspected 
Pectin Fermenting BacteariLa 
Methods and tediniqae* This study was madfe with the use 
of the pectin mediuiE following the saae precedare used in 
Part I 
^e cultures studied incluade strains 80^ 253^ 257, 117* 
269, 505, 369, 270, 499, 139, 261, and 485 of the genus 
Aerobacter; stains 248, and 141, of Bacterium aerogenes ves 
cosuiEj stanis 175 and 172 of Bacillus acetb—ethylicium« 
These were included in as stocks cultures of the D^artment 
of Bacteriology* 
The study ^so was made of strains 1, S, E, M, So, and 
S of^ Slostrlduiia acetobcetylieua (granulohacter pectinovormj 
obtained from Dr. Bettger, Department of Bacteriology of Yale 
University* 
Strains So. 15 and 14 of Bacillus Asterosporus obt^^.ined 
frc»n the American 2ype Culture Collection, Chicago^. 
A Strain of Brwi3aia Carotovorus ar»i .Brwinia melonis> 
O&e results of this study are given in the follo?;ing 
arable IT. 
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Ihe results In Table IT sOTtaarize the ocmparatlve stadles 
reported by previms «rfcers pectin fementtag taeterla. 
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SIJHM&Rr MB COHCLTJSIOHS 
stadies represented by this investisation have led 
to the differentiation of new species of pectin ferrienting 
bacteria as a result of their isolation and study on purified 
•nectin Tnedia. ^The organisns studied fall, in three genera^ 
Aercbacter, Bacillus, and Glostridi.un* 
The pectin fermenting bacteria/ as a group, are character' 
ized by active starch fermentation, the presence of granules 
when stained with iodine^ and the ability to fersent a large -
number of sugars, alcohols, glucosides and polysaccharides, 
Irrespective of the genus to which they belong. 
These pectin fermenters are widely distributed in nature, 
occurring under practically every condition in which decay 
is talcing place. 
The use of this purified pectin suggests the use of such 
a method in further studies with these pectin fermenting 
bacteria. 
^rom the studies of the isolated fonss and of tiie cult­
ures obtained elsewhere, such a classification of bacteria on 
the basis of pectin fermentation deserves more study. 
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